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It is officially announced that Admiral Rojest-
Twelve warships have been

29, 2.15 P. M.
been practically annihilated.

TOKIO, May 
vensKy’s fleet has
sunk or captured atid two transports and two torpedo boat destroyers have

- 3

,Æ

Vbeen sunk.
ToKio, May 29. 2.50 p. m.—In the battle fought Saturday in the Straits of Korea, the Russian 

battleships Barodino and Alexander III, the armoured cruisers Admiral Kahimoff, Dmitri. DonsKoi 
Vladimir Monomach, the coast defence ironclad Admiral OushaKoff, the protected cruisers

cruiser Irrssin were sunk. The battles-

■ r .
'

and
I Svitlana and Jemtchung, the repairship KemstchatKa ajid the 

ships Orel and Nicolli I. and the coast defence ironclads Admiral Seniavin and General Apraxine
were captured.

a
thoritiee deny that they have received 
from Russia a positive notice of the intenr 

<$> EIGHT CAPTAINS DROWNED. <$> tion to march troops into Mongolia, cables
the Pekin correspondent of the Hefrald. 
On the other hand the foreign office is 
deluged with charges and counter charges 
relative to alleged breaches of neutrality 
by both Russians and Japanese.

No Russians Sighted
SHANGHAI, May 29. — The steamer 

Samson visited the Saddle Mande yester
day, but found no trace of the Russian 
vessels reported in that vicinity a few days 
ago. Near Barren Mande, the Samson 
was stopped by the Russian volunteer 
cruiser Dnieper, crowded with men well 
armed. After exchanging oourteeiea, the 
Sampson returned to Shanghai, passing a 
Russian transport loading from junks sev
eral miles below Woo Sung.

exchange reports, on the Japanese side, 
three cruisers were sunk and a dozen 
torpedo destroyers were sunk or disabled.

of compound armor over her gun posi
tions, carried eight 8-inch guns, ten 6-inch 

and about twenty smaller rapid fire 
She had a complement of about 

567 officers and men.
The Dmitri Donskoi was an armored 

cruiser of 6,200 tons, sheathed, of 7,000 
indicated horse power, and having a speed 
of about 16 knots.

She had an armored belt six inches thick 
and had ten inches of armor over her bulk
heads and heavy gun positions. Her ar
mament consisted of six 6-inch guns, ten 
4.7-inch guns and sixteen quick firing guns. 
Her crew numbered 510 officers and men.

The Vladimir Monomach was a sheath
ed cruiser of 5,593 tons and 7,000 indicated 
horse power. She was completed in 1885, 
had a belt of compound armor six to ten 
inches thick, a protected deck of two 
inches of steel and carried five 8-inch guns, 
twelve 6-inch guns and 18 quick firing 

Her crew numbered 550 officers

:<$>

PICKING THEM OFF.<$>❖ A GREAT VICTORY.TOGO SAYS NINETEEN.

❖ WASHINGTON, May 29—An of- 
<£ final telegram from Tokio states 
❖that Admiral Togo reports to his
❖ government that the total losses
❖ sustained by the Russian fleet Sa-
❖ tunday and Sunday were: two
❖ battleships, one coast defence
❖ armorclad, five cruisers, two spec-
❖ ial service ships and three destroy
ers, all sunk. In addition there were
❖ captured two battleships, two
❖ coaet defense armorclads, one spec-
❖ ial sendee ship, one destroyer, and
❖ over two thousand prisoners. Ad-
❖ mirai Togo adds that the Japanese
❖ squadron was undamaged.

--------
LONDON, May 29—12.35 p.m.— ♦ 

Up to noon today the foreign office ♦ 
was still without new. of the naval ❖ 
battle from any Britiah source in ♦ 
the Far East. The Japanese 16- ♦ 
gation was similarly without news 
frojn its government.

Reports açe current on the ♦ 
stock exchange purporting to be ❖ 
from authoritative private sources 4 
to the effect that Vice-Admiral 4 
Rojeetvensky’s flagship (Kniax 86- Q 
ukaroff) was among the vessels <9 
sunk, and that the Japanese are ♦ 
following up the Russians and ' 
picking off their ships one by one.

Operators on the stock exchange 
were cheerful over Far

❖ guns
Takuhira is Happy LONDON, May 29.—A despatch <$>

❖ to the London Evening News says ❖
❖ eight captains of Russian warships ❖
❖ were drowned during the naval <$>-
❖ battle of Saturday in the Straits ❖
❖ of Korea. ❖
❖ ♦

* guns. ❖❖ WASHINGTON, May 29.—A ❖ 
<$> cablegram received here from <$>"
❖ American Minister Griecom at <$>
❖ Tokio, dated this morning, says <$>
❖ that Admiral .Togo is claiming a ■$>
❖ great victory. It cays that Ad- ❖ 
<$> mirai Togo reports that the results <$>
❖ of the fighting of the fleets Satur- ❖
❖ day afternoon and evening were ❖ 
<$> one battleship of Borodino class <i> 
<$> and four other large vessels ❖
❖ sunk, and two or three more ves- <♦>
❖ sels et,. iured. All the large ves- ❖
❖ sels of the Japanese fleet escaped ❖
❖ injury. ❖

WASHINGTON, May 29. — Minister 
Takahira, of Japan, received hie first in-, 
timation of the practical annihilation of 

Russian fleet in the Straits of Korea 
from the Associated Press this morning. 
When the bulletin from Tokio, containing 
the Japanese government's official 
nouncement that Admiral Rojestveneky 
had lost twelve warships was read to Min
ister Takahira over the telephone, he care
fully repeated the words of the despatch 
and then expressed satisfaction at the ap
parent result of the great conflict. The 
minuter and other members of the Japan
ese legation remained in their offices nearly 
all night eagerly awaiting news of the 
battle. Up to this hour (9 a. m.) no of
ficial advices have been received at the 
legation. Aside from the press despatches, 
the only information received at the le
gation was contained in a private message 
to the minister indicating that the result 
of the fight was favorable to the Japanese. 
Minister Takahira is expecting momentar
ily definite news of the battle.

:
an-

±wo transports were sighted 120 miles west 
of the Bashee Straits by the British steam
er Yuensang.

❖

❖Sank American Steamer ❖
❖ :WASHINGTON, May 29.—The Post 

today says that, acting on instructions of 
President Roosevelt, Acting Secretary of 
State Loomis has telegraphed Minister 
Griscom at Tokio, to inquire into the sink
ing of the American merchant steamer by 
the Russian 4eet off Formosa.

WASHINGTON, May 29—it was stated 
at the state department that no further 
steps had been taken regarding the sink
ing of an American vessel by the Russia* 
fleet. The sending of instructions yester
day to Minister Meyer to make inquiry of 
the Russian government regarding the 
facts is therefore the only representation 
yet made and nothing further has been 
received about the incident.

China Denies It

❖
❖❖

-*■ ❖ news, hoping that the battle might ♦ 
prove decisive and lead to peace. ❖ 
Consols went up 5-16. In Russians <9 
no business was transacted. Ameri- >

appeared in the Tsu Straits entering the 
channel between Tsu Island and iteuahiu 
Island where the belligérants came in con
tact, their cannonading was heard at Shim 
onesti.

A later despatch from the same corres
pondent pute the public on guard against 
false rumors, reiterating the statement to 
the effect that the Japanese authorities 
were observing the strictest silence re
garding naval movements and that there 
was also a severe censorship which It 
was impossible to evade.

Japanese Losses
TOKIO, Msy 29—According to stock

NEWS FROM 
NORTH END

❖guns, 
end men.

The Admiral Oushamoff, a coast defence 
ironclad, was of 4,648 tone displacement 
and 5,000 indicated horse power. She 
was completed in 1895, had an armored 
belt ten inches thick, a protected deck of 
■three inches of steel and from 7 to 8 inches 
of armor over her heavy gun positions. Her 
armament consisted of four 9-inch guns, 
four 6-inch guns and six 1.8-inch guns in 
addition to a number of smaller rapid fire 
guns. Her speed was estimated at 16 
knots and she carried 318 officers and

Nebogatoff Cep id ❖

TOKIO, May 29, 3 p. m. — Rear Admir
al Nebogatoff, former commander of the 
fourth division of the Pacific fleet and 
recently commander of the information 
squadron, composed of scouts and 
chantmen, with 3,000 other Russians, is 

the prisoners captured by the Ja
panese. Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky ap
pears to have escaped.

The battle began Saturday morning and 
the Japanese are still in pursuit of the 
Russians.

cans were 1 to 1-2 points over 4 
parity. Orders from Daria forced ♦ 
the prices higher. 4

The failure was announced of ❖ 
the Economic Rank on Bishops- 4 
gate street, a small concern of no ❖ 
importance whatever.

mer- A Painful Accident
❖

Charles Alward of Hampstead, met with 
a serious accident on his farm, on Friday 
last. Mr. Alward was engaged in burning 
some brushwood, and while carrying an 
armful, tripped and fell striking his head 
against a stone, and inflicting a deep cut 
on the forehead. He was carried to his 
house and his head was bandaged. Ha 
came» to the city today, and will receive 
medical treatment.

Sighted Warships :❖
❖ ♦MANILA, May 29. — Five warships 

were sighted off Corregidor Island in the 
entrance to the Bay of Manila this morn
ing, headed south. It is believed that 
they were Japanese vessels. On Saturday M'i’W YORK, May 29.—The Chinese an-

:

ATLANTICmen.
The Svietlan was a protected cruiser of 

3,862 tons displacement and 3,828 indicated 
horse power, was completed in 1897 and 
had a speed of about 20 knots. She had 
a two inch protected deck of steel and 
four inches of armor over her gun posi
tions. Her armament consisted of six 
5.9 inch guns and ten 4.8 inch guns. She 
had a complement of 360 officers and men.

The protected cruiser Jemtdhung 
of 3,106 tons displacement and 17,000 in
dicated horse power, giving her a speed 
of about 23 knots. She was completed in 
1903, and had a protected deck of two 
inches of steel and carried six 4.7 inch 
guns, six 1.8 guns and two 1.4 inch gun*. 
Her crew numbered 340 officers and men.

The repair ship Kamtchatka was a most 
important unit of Admiral Rojestven- 
sky*8 fleet. She is understood to have 
been fitted up with every scientific ap
pliance available for the repair of war
ships and was described as being a “float
ing workshop.” She was launched at the 

admiralty yards, St. Petersburg, Nov. 
1, 1902. She was of 7200 tons displace
ment, was capable of carrying 3,500 tons 
of coal and mounted six small quick tiring 

She had transport accommodation

Will Hasten Peace
; NEW YORK, May 29.—Advices receiv
ed from London and other leading con
tinental financial centres by local bankers 

all of the opinion that Japan’s deci
sive victory would hasten peace.

Reports that the government in Wash
ington had signified its willingness to act 
as mediator in the event of peace pro
posals were current and added to the 
hopeful feeling in financial circles that 
the of the war might be looked for.

Russian Formation
• WASHINGTON, May 29. — The follow
ing belated despatch has been received by 
tthe navy department, dated May 27, ahow- 

x jng the formation of the Russian fleet 
just before the battle:

“The Russian fleet was sighted at six 
p’clock a- m., between Golo Island and 
sQueflpart Island, Korea, in double column, 
Jemtchnng leading the way. Borodino, 
Orel, Kniaz Sukaroff, Alexander HI., Oae- 
iiobia, Seeoi Veliky, Nevarin, Nicolai I., 
«starboard; Admiral Nakhimoff, Admiral 
Oushakoff, Admiral Seniavine, General Ad- 
,mirai Apraxine and other cruisers, port."

A Crushing Blow
6T. PETERSBURG, May 29—The re- 

ceipt of the Tokio official bulletin an- 
that Rojeatveneky’s fleet was 

practically annihilated was a crushing 
blow to ttys admiralty officials, destroy
ing the hope to which many of them had 
clung that the silence of the Japanese 
government might be favorably construed. 
The wording of the official despatch was 

ferpreted to mean that Admiral Togo 
succeeded in barring and holding the 
ice of the Straits of Korea against 

'1 Rojestvensky.

Togo’s Report
aUNGTON, May 29. — Official an- 

jemeut of the result of the naval en- 
.gement between the Japanese and Rus

sian fleets was received at the state 
department today from Minister Griscom 
as follows:—

'‘TOKIO, May 29. — Admiral Togo has 
informed his government concerning the 

{fight which took place on Saturday after
noon and} Saturday evening. According to 
his report the Japanese fleet under his 
command destroyed and sunk one battle
ship of the Borodino class and four other 
large warships. Two other warships were 
Captured. None of the Japanese men of 
war received serious injury. The battle 
was still in progress on Sunday. A great 
Japanese victory is announced here as 
the general result of the engagement, but 

' few details have been received.”

The Lost Ships

■

THE WINNER
[ 4» The Times New Reporter 4] Minor Notes American Yacht Nearing 

the Finish Line — 
Broke Trans-Atlantic 
Record.

were
Eben Perkins has returned borne from 

Boston.
Mrs. Sydney C. Farren, of Gagetown is 

in the city today.
Chester Ferguson of Fredericton is in 

the city today. He will return on to
morrow’s boat.

!Sjyti
■ if 1

mental derangement, which has been gen
erally accepted. But the medical author
ity may be wrong, after all.

* •£« •$•
Mr. Jamesey Jones went to the mayor’s 

.office and to police headquarters today 
and entered an indignant protest against 
the apathy of the public with regard to a 

,recent mysterious disappearance. He said 
.it was scandalous and even criminal that 
a group of our very best citizens should 
disappear and no effort be made to locate 
them. He alluded to the Citizens’ League. 
The city, he said, had a detective, and 
a police force; yet not a single effort had 
been made to discover the fate of more 
than one hundred persons who had disap
peared as if swallowed up .into the earth. 
Jamesey is determined to organize a 
.searching party at once.

Having whitewashed his fence on Vic
toria Day, Mr. Jamesey Jones had his 
flag flying yesterday.

It is now stated that the new ferry boat 
may not be called the Ludlow after all- 
bat thd Slocum.

As soon as the painters and decorators 
have finished their work, the mayor and 
the Times new reporter will hold recep
tions. The mayor will have more carpets, 
but the new reporter will have more paint.

+ + + _
The corporation barbers will be busy on 

the squares this week.
* * *

The people on Carmarthen street, bet
ween Duke and Mecklenburg streets, have 
secured a promise that one of the city 
watetihg carts will pass their doors some 
day next month, and they are preparing to 
celebrate the event.

The indication» point to an early win-

+ +
Having learned that he was dead and 

had no living relatives in this part of the 
country, the city fathers decided to name 
the new ferry steamer after Mayor Lud
low.

was ter.

-
LONDON, May 29—Barring accident* 

the American three-masted schooner yacht 
owned by Wilson Marshall, New York 
Yacht Club, is the winner of the Kaiser 
cup. She passed abeam of Stilly Island 
at 957 o’clock this morning.

When sighted tile Atlantic was making ;
good progress toward the Lizard (where 
the race ends) |

There was a slight south-treat wind and 
a smooth sea. If the breeze holds good, 
the Atlantic should reach the finish line 
about three o’clock this afternoon.

MONTREAL, May 29 (Special) the The American boat created a yachting 
death of Right Rev. Alexander MacDon- record by crossing the Atlantic from' the 
aid, Roman Catholic Bishop of Alexandria United States in twelve days. No other 
Ont., occurred at the Hotel Dieu here this yachts have been sighted, 
morning aged seventy-two years Deceas- FALMOUTH, Eng., May 29,-The un- 
ed, who was bora in Glengarry, Ont., as eXpect€dly early arrival of the American ■> . 
been ill from a complication of diseases for three m8U3ted schooner yacht Atlantic off 
some years. The remains will be taken the g^y islands caught the interna tion- 
to Alexandria and the funeral will be on a] yacht racing authorities napping.

When the despatch was received 
announcing the Atlantic a* paw
ing the Scilly islands, toe German 

TRURO, N. S., May 29.—(Special)—The ciuiser which is to be the mark boat, waa 
death occurred on Sunday of Mrs. Win. Aichored m the harbor. Those on board 
Archibald, at an advanced age. She was the cruiser were not expecting the yacht* 
the mother of Walter P. Archibald of the ; before Wedne day. The cruiser immedi- 
Salvation Army prison work fame, now ately got up full steam and sped off to her 
attached to the dominion court staff. The position, a mile southward of the Lizard.
'deceased was an invalid for many years. The distance between the Scilly Islands 
■Her husband and two daughters survive. and the Lizard, the firnsa of the race, ia 
They are Mrs. Joe Goode of Truro, and 
Mrs. Archibald Willie of Boston.

OBITUARY
4» 4» 4»

Some citizens are evidently not aware 
that the Old Burial Ground has been set 
apart as a receptacle for old papers and 
rubbish of various kinds. There ie room 
for several more loads.

4e 4e 4e
Mr. ’Peter Biraks states that the ice men, 

in delivering ice about the city, do not 
leave as much sawdust on the sidewalk 
as the law allows. Sometimes the ice is 
perfectly clean, and he afraid the habit 
is growing. As Mr. Binks understands it, 
the person who buys ice ie entitled to 
some sawdust, a little straw, and a modi
cum of dirt. But in some instances that 
have oomo under his observation the ice 
actually looked as if it had been washed. 
He will bring the matter to the attention 
of the company.

Dr. E. E. Dickey
HALIFAX, N. S., May 29.—(Special)- 

■The death occurred here today, after an 
illness of several months, of Dr. Edwin E. 
Dickey, aged 27. He leaves a widow. The 
deceased was a brother of Dr. H. R. Dic
key of this city.Only fifteen- or twenty dogs visited the 

flower 'beds in the Old Burial Ground yes- 
'terday. The others may have scruples 
with regard to Sabbath observance, and 
will no doubt get busy again this week.

« • * *
A high medical authority is said to have 

discovered that stiff high collars press 
against the pneumogas trie nerve, and 
may cawe serious organic derangement. 
This appears to contradict the theory that 
<a stiff high collar is a sign of previous

new

Bishop MacDonald

guns.
for 32 officers and 1000 men.

The Irtessim was probably an auxiliary 
cruiser but her name is not given in any 
of the naval lists available.

The battleship Orel is a sister ship of 
the Borodino.

The battleship Nicholas I is of 9,672 
tons displacement and 8,000 indicated 
horsepower, giving her a speed of about 
14 knots. She is sheathed and although 
completed as far back as 1892 was thor
oughly overhauled in 1900. She has OOP* 
pound armour belt six to fonr inches 
thick, has a steel protected deck 2£ inches 
thick and has six to ten inches of ar- 

(compound) over gun positions. Her 
armament consists of two 12 inch guns, 9 
inch guns 8 inch guns and 12 quick tiring 

In addition to a number of small

>
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ll!! about 48 miles. The Atlantic, presuming 

she is making about eight knots, should 
cross the finish line at about 4 p.m. or 
11 a.m. New York time.

rapid-firing guns. Her complement is 604 
officers and men.

The coast defence ironclad Admiral Seni- 
vian is a sister ship of the Admiral Onsha- 
koff, sunk by the Japanese in the Straits 
of Korea.

The coast defence ironclad General Ad
miral Apraxine is of 4,126 tons displace
ment and 5,757 indicated horse power, giv
ing her a speed of about 15 knots. She 
was completed at St. Petersburg in 1898, 
has iron belt of Harveyized steel ten inches 
thick, a steel protected deck 2h eniu 
àhick, a steel protected deck two inches 
thick and has from seven to eight inches 
of Krupp steel over her heavy guns’ posi
tions. The armament of the Apraxine 
consists of three 10-inch guns, four 6-inch 
guns and 14 rapid fire guns. It has a 
crew numbering 318 officers and men.

i I
n,i I

:Miss Issie Rosshi II ;

LOCAL MATTERSTRURO, N. S., May 29.—(Special) — 
After a year’s illness, the death took place 
quite unexpectedly on Saturday evening, 
of chronic peritonitis, of Mise Issie Roes, 
daughter of J. D. Roes, postal clerk bet- 

Truro and St. John. The deceased

,r_^

i
£306

Chief Justice Tuck left this morning 
for Sack ville.|iZ ween

had been more or less indisposed for more 
than a year and had. been confined to her 

home with her last illness about three 
On Friday she spent the day

* mMrs. J. Newton Harvey left this morn
ing on a visit to Boston.

:-------- *---------
The St. John Cricket Club will meet at 

68 Prince William street tonight.

The St. David's bearer corps will meet 
for drill this evening. A large attendance 
is requested.

---------4
Miss Agstha Melanson of Bathurst ar

rived in the city on Saturday and is the 
guest of Mrs. Comeau, 28 Orange street. 

------—♦---------
W. T, Bishop and Miss K' G. Bieh '*’ of 

Assinaboia, were in the city yesterday. Mr. 
and Miss Bishop are natives o: ll gby. 
They left for there this morning.

--------- *---------
Four of the employes of Gibbon 4 Co., 

who were reported some days ago for 
encumbering a sidewalk in, the North 
End with coal, were before 'the1-magis
trate today and after the taking of testi
mony the case was set aside for farther 
hearing. The man to whom the coal w 
delivered was also in court, on a charge 
of «tins profane language, awT -wilt I*
tiw**» Art*.

m «

r,!x v months.
yout of doors and on Saturday sank rapidly. 
Mise Roes was an active member and 
'Worker in the Pleasant street Methodist 
church. The funeral will be from her late 
home Tuesday afternoon.
SteUarton.
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-*- 5Japs Get Another AN ACTRESS GOT ITO
WASHINGTON, May 29. — According 

to advices received by the navy depart
ement from Tokio, the Japanese, in addi
tion to the chips already named, captured 
the Russian battleship Siesoi Veliky and 
the Russian flagship was seriously darnag-

it LONDON, May 29. — Counsel for the 
plaintiff in the case of Alfred Fossick, a 
lawyer of Maidenhead. Berkshire, charged 
with appropriating $60,(100, put in a state
ment in court today alleging that Fos
sick told him he lent the money to Mrs. 
James Brown Potter, the actress, with
out security. The defendant was remand-

The Borodino was a first-class battle
ship, completed in 1904, of 13,513 tons 
displacement, with a speed of 18 knots. 

,, • She had an armored belt of from 4 to 9
, inches of Krupp steel and from 6 to 10 

-i, inches of armor over her gun positions 
and bulkheads. Her armament consisted 
of four 12-inch guns, twelve 6-inch guna 
end over forty smaller rapid fire guns. 
Her crew numbered 740 officers and men.

The Alexander HI. waa a sister ship of 
the Borodino, and waa also completed in

%-Jm
ed. >e>

<=>

Tokio Reticent
PARTS, May 29—The Journal’s epee ial 

war correspondent Ludovic Nadeou, who 
was taken prisoner ait Mukden and sent 
to Japan, cabled from Tokio under date 
of May 28, that the authorities there were 
observing the strictest secrecy regarding 

ÏUhe naval battis. Be said the* oar the

ed.
*

THE GAYNOR-GREENE CASEH IRoçal Burglar, a. 2). U00
"Henry («untamed Beauderc, oh fine scholar), the youngest eon of thejpoaqperor, 

HiiatedMlh burned ta-Winchester awfcgwiiad the eojgi-tieaeizrw , ’

MONTREAL, Que., May 29. - Judge 
Lafontaine, extradition commissioner, has 
postponed his judgment for another week

1904.
The Admiral Nakhimoff was an armor-

t sa4
Do sorawrbsani ot hra brother-Wil-

of 8,254 tons died if fal-tiw G^noaHOrawe $
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admiral toco k

Vice-Admiral Rojeetveneky end return td 
Europe.

Tokio, May 27, 9 p. m.—Transmit table 
information concerning today# historic 
events in the neighborhood of the Teu 
Islands, is limited to the bare fact that 
Rear Admiral Rojestvensky’s main fleet, 
steaming in two columns, with the battle
ships on the starboard and the cruisers 
and monitors on the port side, appeared 
in the straits of Korea.

All other information is withheld by the 
Japanese authorities and cable transmis, 
sion of any other reference to the move
ments of the Russian fleet, or the move
ments of the Japanese is refused.

Tokio, May 28, 7.45 p. m.—Absolutely 
no news concerning the operation of the 
Japanese and Russian fleets was obtain
able here today. Newspapers are held un
der absolute leash and all telegraphs sad 
cables are closed to press despatches.

\o’clock that morning the fleet was passing 
ten miles southeast of Tanzaki and that 
cannonading was heard.

Che Foo, May 28, noon—Private tele
grams from Korea to the Japanese consul 
here state that a battle was progreasiug 
yesterday afternoon at or near the Korean 
Straits between the main portion of the 
Russian squadron and the Japanese fleet 
under command of Admiral Togo.

Telegrams almost identical with the 
above have been received here and an
nounce that a large portion of the Rus
sian fleet was sighted approaching the Ko- 

Straits yesterday headed for the

or less authentic details of recent movp-
Vice- Admiral Rojeetveneky sWashington, May 28—A despatch was iw

ceived at the State Department today say 6urmiee6 and rumors of the re
ine that 1116 Japan**® government h. a ^ baUk between the Japanese
made tiie announcement tha* its tieet -ha . " n , v.,* nothing re-
engaged the Russians in the Straits of and Rres.an
Korea, Saturday, and had held ■ Afinoeiated Press from its correspondents.

The reported sinking of the battleship Associated Press irom Te]A:,Dll a
Borodino is mentioned m a'd”^atch,r'b -Bite telegram was received in London i
rttrentri e‘ N^ti 7 Lt nightly vjyhi^quartot^ajerf;

”^¥e”!™?worthy sour^shoTt^t ^leTcnfte meagre already re

Xjratv^>eky approached reived here, most of the newspapers are ran
Tm "M«”d in fhe forenoon of May 27, ready to believe that the Japanese havese- channel between Tsu Island and the Jap-

t^noonawfhLTthehRC^irans “wrè! righted '"life tccrecy maintained at Tokio appar- HK^ * According to the best information re-
bv the Japanese. The battle commenced ently extends to the European legations. 'S*Pg ceived here recently the main portion of
between 2 and 3 o'clock in the afternoon. Al any rate Baron Hayashi, the Japanese |HHK Admiral Togo’s fleet has been almost con-
Th-TU a strong br.e« blowing with minister here, declined to «= nen-spaper E stantly at Maeampho Bay.

hivb sea correspondents, much Las to talk of the .àv,«v.■ ïJvÜW' •—■-1*1*'--*1- Advices from a reliable quarter receiv-
The despatch to the Times from Palis battle. i~ jTW " '“jMCSMM ■ e(j here are to the effect that three Rus-

eays that a private telegram from Chefoo, It is assumed here that the Japanese gov- ! * .. «*■'»- ■ sian battleships, three armored cruisers
probably from Russian sources reports eminent will follow jta %,'pP^L*, .. mÆm BIO and several colliers were off Shanghai Kri-
that Rojestvensky began to force a pas- not to allow details to be published until WÊÊ day. It is believed that Vice-Admiral Ro
sage of the Korean Straits Saturday night the action is over. Sgjestvensky sent sufficient ships to the vi-
without limits, in two lines, one on each The Daily Telegraph s Tokio correspond- ~ 1 1 cinity of Shanghai in order to induce the
side of Tsu Island. Heavy firing is said ent s.ivs that an intermittent fog Pteroi - V. f^r'rVr' T^r~F.7*rTr ^ ~ «SL O belief that his main fleet was there,
to have been heard in the Straits be- ed in the Sea of Japan Saturday. It ce- TJi£ fZl&SSFAtd E&ZJTVG rAxCLZL. while the major portion of it pushed on

?Sirflf55iSf»“5K?3:5tt5». * - * « ÎCrtKtl «A jEF m *h" ”Bl ** , --?
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A BOLD ROBBERY
New York, May 27—Mrs. Mary KUen La ass, 

the former Kansas lecturer and Populist, was 
robbed of *110 in cash and 1300 worth a* 
Jewelry and silverware oy two burglars at 
her horns in West 120th street this city, to
day. One of the burglars held a revolver to 
Mrs. Lease’s head and took the money free 
a bag which she carried and eelzed a ate- 
mond studded he*rt which she wore et her 
throat.

♦—
lent he toeEthel—"I know he’s rich, but

oid to be considered eligible?’ ____
Edith—’’On the other hand, he is tee elig

ible to be considered old.’’—Puck.
F

n
MR. TARTE’S VIEW

Montreal, May 28.—(Special)—Refeer^g 
to the London campaign Hon Mr-Tarts is 
Le Patrie says:“If the maTrirtsadal party 
makes a campaign of apology sod 
it will lose a splendid opportunity of as- 
eerting itself. Indeed, after the 
it has made there is no reason to make 
excuses and apologies in a Protestant prov
ince. Excuses and apologies might be ad
vantageously resorted to for tbs Catholic 
■people, who understanding tbs difficulties 
of the moment andl relying on the justice 
which the.future always reserve# for those 
who wait, show such breadth of political 
views and such tolerance.”

with" a ' revolver," the bullet entering the 
right temple.

West was 30 years old and had been in 
the service eight years. He was unmarried 
and leaves a mother in Canning (N. S,)

“Because I haven’t said a word that I 
wanted to so far. I’m not here on I’om 
Prendergast’s behalf, as you put it not 
for one minute. Heaven knows I’m sorry 
for him—but that’s all ended. He U go 
his way and I mine hereafter. IVender- 
gast’s not' my blood-kin,’’ he went on, 
boldly meeting the mogul’s eye, “and I’m 
not in any way called upon to do more 
for him than I .have.”

“Hay?” queried the mogul. “You re 
growin' intereetin,’ Jim Grey. You’re 
talkin’ about somethin’ I’m not in on. 
What is it?’

“Only that Prendergast is out of toe
firm.” . . , . „

“He didn’t tell me- that last night, 
mused the mogul, thoughtfully.

(To be Continued).

j“Beg pardon?” cried the cashier, et&rtl-
. iT'Tini' \) ANNAPOLISed.

A Story of 

Modern FinancejTHE. TEST, -I said,” repeated Grey, “ Thank God, 
You’ve solved the hardest pro- 

It has taken every
Moxcn.
blem of all for me.
cent of money to buy Prendergast’s seat 
and pay up the difference—what he can t 
settle for. I’ve been racking my brains 

! for a way to get enough working capital— 
and here you come and fairly thrust it 
into my—our hand»! I tell you, man, 

.. , , . was still cousin to the woman Grey loved. ^ stars are battling in their coursesTor
(Continueu.j ] There-d to ,be Mthing transient about Grcy 4 Moxon," he asserted, with firm

> But, eontrarily, there was much to 1^ ; arrangement," he continued, earnest- conviction. 
thought out. Money must be raised. : •■provjhing that you’re agreeable, the And when he was alone he surrendered
The new firm could not enter upon itsj fir’m of Grey & Moxon will be in the bi3 thoughts to the contemplation of his 
career handicapped by a working capital j jgtree^. 60 ]ong as either of us lives. Nor marvelously good luck, lapsing into a re-
of a «cant five thousand dollars. hitty j are y0U ^ understand that I am offering y^rie, his eyes staring fixedly yet tenderly
thousand was the minimum amount that y(m a courta3y partnership; thirty per cent ^to the distances of his fancy.
Grey could conceive of as sufficient to of thc net profite will be your share, m re- “Esther!” he whispered. “I’ll have the
their nee*. To raise forty-five thousand turn for which you’U take charge of the five hundred—and you, girl, yet!”
—it was » problem. customers’ room and supervise things gen-

I„ the silence the clatter of Miss Staf- eraj^.j æ you have been doing in my 
ford’s typewriting tondu ne in the adjoin- absence. Jenson can undertake the cash
ing office sounded very distinctly—the etea- ier-e Work, and any one of the clerics you
dy galloping of the keys, punctuated by reoommend can look after the books,
the todl’e brief warning and the whirr as otherwise, I wish no change; the house
the carriage wn* sent bade to begin another wiU oontinue as originally planned—strict-
line. In the hallway e man’s voice hailed ]y a commission brokerage concern. Now,
an elevator stridently. “Going up! and -,£ you’re willing, we’ll have a lawyer in
a messenger boy’s oerelees whistle was d draw op artidos of co-partnership to- 
sbrupted by the banging of a distant day -
door; The elder man seemed scarcely able to
j^tsr » apart the racket of the typewrit- credit his hearing. A deep flush had co

ing machine ceased, and Grey caught the his wrinkled cheeks; and his thin
Ttwtio of p*f» girl’s skirts as eiba approach- an<j age-worn but strong hands were qui- 
sd the door. Watching Prendergaet care- veriqg with excitement.
*wly, he observed him straighten up and „W-Tli he echoed. "Why, Mr. Grey, 
assume a certain air, wanly nonchalant. 1Iaria_t}ut », Mrs. Moxon—and I sat up 
' The girl placed the paper on Grey's j1nMVlt ^ talking this over, sir. Of
*»k. He read it through, dipped a pen <x)u understand,” he explained, an-
in the inkwell and signed his name clear- xioufiJy «j had an inkling as to how
ly before taking it over to Prendergast. ^ might turn out.’>
The man pot out a hand shaking like a offered his hand «"ruling cheerful-
kaf; the paper rustled loudly ere he could •Greyoffered Ins nana, emnrng
carry it totodrtk; and it was some mm- ^ ^ ’
rte. ere hs s-ooeededin pennmg.n alm^t repeatod Qrey, surprised.
Hlegible signature below_ Greye. The caahier straightened up to the full
stenographer stood by with head averted, inchoTholding his head with

. •” Vî^rentiy dirintmestod spectator. an added dignity. “There’s one thing

/v fC1 ri! ^ Grey”
■ped the pen. Grey, by hie side, handed **

he said-Tn- “As I underatand it, sir, you areAmg- 
stantlv!” gosting a partnerahip with almost one-third

She left the room. Prendergast’s head of the profits in consideration of my 
fell forward, heavily, on the desk. He vices, alone?” 
whispered something, brokenly, beneath “Yes—that# it, precisely.
2bwth,hie whole frame vibrating. Grey “That would be hardly a square deal 
placed a considerate hand on the man’s Mr. Grey. You to furnish the capital and 
T~vLr do all the work, and I get so much of the

“You’d better not think of working to- proceeds? No, it wouldn’t be right. But 
day, Tom,” he raid, gently. “Go home -but I should like to come in on another 
and rest up; we’ll give our commissions bask, sir—as a full partner, with half pro
to Jacobs. Come, now; you’re not fit 
for trading today.”

Bgt Prendergaet made no answer; only 
a sob like a groan broke from hie lips. His 
attitude so nearly simulated that of Miss 
Stafford’s the previous evening, that Grey 
was startled for the moment.

And the firm of Grey & Prendergaet, 
morally, no longer existed.

♦
ANNAPOLIS, May 27—The news of the 

death of F. B. Wade, ex-M. P. for this 
county end chairman of the Transcontin
ental Railway Commission was received 
here on ^Wednesday with profound regret. 
Flags that were flying around town in 
honor of Victoria Day were at once low
ered to half-mast in token of respect to 
his memory. The deep interest which the 
deceased hss always taken in every enter
prise for the benefit of his native county, 
had rendered Mm exceedingly popular, 
without party distinction.

News has just been received of the 
death of Walter Willett, eon of Mrs. 
Charles Willett, who died of heart trouble 

Mme. Bowie and her Concert Company and n t^ed at eea on the passage 
are to be heard in high-class music at £rom irome, Alaska, to Seattle at the age 
the Onera House tonight. This will be «f 45 yeans.

, «eefied tit Tohn The marriage of Mise Helen Ditraarethe only opportunity afif , , and Frederick W. Hausen took place at
people to hear this gifted lady and her ^ p<op]e,s çfovréu! Boston, on the 22nd.

therefore all lovers of good inlt Ihe bride is «.well known here,
and is -the only daughter of Mrs. William 
Ditmars. The happy couple left for Chio- 
ago on a wedding trip.

A baseball match between the Oakdene 
a mar- school of Bear River and the Mohawks of 

this town was played here on Victoria 
Day and resulted in a score of 22 to 3 in 
favor of the Mohawks. The game was 
witnessed by a large number of specta
tors.

A picnic party chaperoned by Mrs. F. 
C. Whitman, was given IF. Clarke on Vic
toria Day in view of his expected depart
ure from Annapolis, which was participat
ed in by about twenty-five of the young 
people, their objective point being Bound 
Hill.

E. S. Martin of Halifax, who has been 
away with F. C. Whitman on a fishing 
trip down the Liverpool waters, had to 
return to Halifax, having re reived a mes
sage from the bank in which he is employ
ed, transferring him to a western agency.

Victor Whitman of Red Wood City, Cal
ifornia, is here on a visit to 'his mother, 
Mrs. T. 8. Whitman and brothers.

T. Clarke, who has been iofr>a.eer of 
the Union Bank branch in this town 
since the retirement of E. D. Arnaud, has 
been transferred to Parreboro, and will 
leave for his new appointment about the 
first of June. Since his appointment here 
Mr. Clanks has made many friends who 
will regret his departure. His place will 
be filled by F. H. C. Harris, lately of the 
Lockport branch.

F O. Whitman has been on a fishing 
trip to the lakes and rivers in the vicinity 

Kte re- of the county line of Annapolis and 
tes us Queens. He is accompanied by J- U- 

Ritchie of Halifax.
Dr. C. H. Derrin, of Boston, returned 

Wednesday from a fishing trip at Milford. 
Every fish landed by him is weighed and 
all but the very choice ones returned to
the water. . ' ,

T. N. Garvaza of the Learmont Hotel, 
Truro, has been spending » few days here 
visiting friends and renewing old acquarn- 
tances.

VESUVIUS IS BUSY
; By LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE Naples, May 2ft—The eruption of Mount 

Vesuvius continues, the volcano showing 
four new openings through which lava 
flows, while the immediate surrounding 
country is covered with ashes. The funi
cular railroad has been compelled to cease 
operating.

In the Popular Magazine.

♦
“In out amateur theatricals, I carried, off 

the honors.” . .
“I wee wondering what had become of 

them.”—Cleveland Leader.

fTONIGHT’S CONCERT

Don’t say you can’t iron
your previous attempts have not beemafl flUCQM*

, ful as you could wish. It is next to impossible to hart*
good ironing with poor starch, and there are.maqy»poor 
starches sold in the shops. Column’s Starch is»»good 
starch, a starch that stands the ironing test.

• urtti-VIII.
Half an h<mr later he was again enter

ing the office of the president of the Pacific 
Midland and Mississippi Valley Railroad 
Company.

The Mogul’s good humor of the day 
before was distinctly a thing of the past. 
Grey gathered as much from Qt® fixed 
lines about the mouth of the great man 
and from thc glowering stare the Mogul 
turned up him as he entered the room.

“Good morning, Mr. Pendelton,” said 
Grey, cheerfully.

The Mogul grunted, waving a pudgy 
hand to a chair. He shifted a fat, black 
cigar, half smoked and cold, from one 

of his mouth to another, knitting 
his brows and looking. Grey through and 
through. Serene in hie consciousness of 
his personal integrity, Grey bore the si
lent appraisal unflinchingly; he even dar
ed smile engagingly in the face of the 
Mogul’s ill-temper.

“I just dropped in for a moment,” he 
said, at length, weary of waiting for a 
word from his prospective father-in-law; 
“and I won’t detain you. I wanted to 
ask you----- ”

“Wall,” broke in the Mogul, wrathful- 
ly, “you needn’t. I won’t.”

Grey’s eyes widened. “Beg pardon?” 
he inquired. “I haven't made any request 
yet.”

company,
classic music should attend. Mme. Bowie 
is a New Bruns wicker, who has earned 
fame as a concert singer in all the larger 
cities in the world, and some of the cele
brated! critics have pronounced her 
vel of whom her native province should 
feel proud. COLMAN’S STARCH

t

■r

i Xarre Vfole freeon request from your grocer or from
/ Z h n hr ------- -------

Boxes. 'i

TOOK A SEVERE 
COLD.

corner and the BuU’s Hert» - v 
the box.

’sSee A

i

II Settled in The Kidneys.
ON APPLICATION TO

- . lO Water Street, St. gPain in The Back The Result. E. A. SMITH,
Catching cold and having it settle 

in'the back is often the cause of 
Backache—the primary cause of kid
ney trouble. When the back aches^t 
Is a warning that the kidneys arc ti
bia to become 

Heed the/ wc 
ache, and/dUÉ 
further 1 

iff you 
are very

1

IN STOCK:
ted. V

A Full and Complete Line of
Smith's Concentrated Fountain 

Syrups ;
Crushed Fruits ;
Fountain Chocolates,
1 Lb. Tins ;
F ountain Chocolates#
5 Lb. Tins.

Soda Foam Pint Bottles.
ALSO—Soda Straws of the Latest Improved Pattern, 

and at the Lowest Prices in the MarneL
Call In and Get Ready for the Hot Weather.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

ga,. “No,” retorted the Mogul, disgustedly, 
“but you’re goin’ to. You’ve co-me to plead 
with me on Tom Prendergast’s behalf, and 
I won’t do a thing. You hear me? Not a 

’ cent will I put up for any more of hie mon- 
keyahine?. That goes, young man. I'm sorry 
for you, but you'd oughrtto have had more

g; check the Æack- 
of sey chaÆ' of

Icj
■cations 
fie. Wil- 
;ht cold.

tioiIn’ cc
is< Mr; 
bnt., ctj 
tor kid!

Pt
un il Kin,
ttleB in

ltams, 
and it

sense than to stand for that cub’s foolish- uselj
I’m just as soft as the next man”----- he
tried to look so, and, probably, really be- 
lieved it himself—“but the limit’s reach-

■S’™-*». *-■»»-.» £?&-

tie money, «L invested in government rd ^ thg young foo, a hundred thous- 
bonds- twos, 1930, quoted at one hundr4 flnd OQ ^ UM6Cur6d j^te any day. I 
and five today.1 should like tt don’t blame any man for taking a flyer in
to the firm’s credit, as my share q,6 market; that’s only natural. But a

“How. much, Moxon?” Grey asked hn- i(Jio 
perturbably. He smote his huge thigh with his open

“There are forty of them, Mr. Grey----- palm, and a crack like a pistol shot echoed
“Thank God!” eaid Grey, solemnly.

She>ys.

W PILLS,DOAI
b immi 
\r.W Shesfi Ifg

as follows:
“It is wi 

my testimony iigfa 
ney Pills. S6 
severe cold, w 
neys. The so1 
small of my bi 
ly. Alter suffelng for some months, 
and finding miBerous remedies fail,I 
procured a box of Doan s Kidney 
Pills, and received immediate relief 
from my sufferings.

Doan's Kidneys Pills may bo pro
cured at all dealers, or will be sent 
direct by mail on receipt of price— 

50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.26.

art^hat I add 
■Rjf Doan’s Kid- 
c ago, I took a 

^settled in my kid- 
ess and pain in the 

bothered me great-

iasi

!”

VIL through the office. “You can go back 
and tell Tom Prendergast,” he thundered, 

blaze< for all
iWhen the ex-partner had at last con

sented to go home, Grey summoned Max- 
on, informing him of the use he had made 
of his name in announcing the formation 
of the new firm.

“I euppoee,” he said, “that you will 
have no objection. I had no time to ren
ier with you." In reality, he had not 
iwttied him to be an observer of Preoder- 
gaat’e broken spirit, out of consideration 

who bed been his friend sad

I "that he can go plumb to 
I’ll do or say to the contrary. There's a 
limit^and he’s stepped over it. That's 
all.”

“That isn’t all,” stated Grey, ealoaly.
The mogul had swung toward his desk- 

suggestive of dismissal. Now he swung 
back scowling.

“Why isn’t it?” he demanded, agreeiv-

*
#011 that Dr. 
Ent is a certain 

■cure for each 
Inn of itching, 
trotruding piles, 
Iteedlt. Sec tea- 
ask yonrnoigh- 
l can use it and 
3d. 60c a box. at
i It Co., Toronto,

To prove to 
Chase’s Olnti 
and absolute 
and every t 
bleeding andj 

the manufacturera have guar* 
timoniale In the daily press 
bora what they think of it ■» 
get your money bock if apt <mr 
all dealers or Edm aksoiKiAu

Dr. Chase’spintment ^

Piles A NOVA SCOTIAN •w-W
TAKES HIS LIFE THE CANADIAN DRUG CO, LIMITED.Newport, R. I., May 28,-For some un- 

known reason, chief boatswain’s mate Joe. 
Edward West, attached to the U. S. train
ing station yff-smitted snioids today

■r
THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO.e 

„18S?NZSeP„NTs
St John, N. S.
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AMUSEMENTS.1

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING.SECOND EDITION CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. OPERA HOUSE.
reach New York and it was Impossible 
for him to put out the Are at sea, so he 

Sun Tides I turned back to Norfolk.
May. Rises Sets High Low i when the steamer had been docked em-
28 Mon .......................... 4.36 8.06 6.15 U.38 | ployes of the company went aboard and
30 Tues............................. 436 807 5.58 LOO started to work. The crew was too worn
31 Wed.......................... 4.35 8.08 6.37 0.36 out to continue their labors.

In AU antic Standard Time, counted from
midnight to midnight.

^VVWVVVVVVWVVVVW^WW\VW\^VWA\WW\^VVVVVV^VW MINATURB ALMANAC.
Cummtmcv i ?ia* 24,

Grand Rerlvti Onwtsst Nsjrsl Keioc^vss 
ever seen In Bt John.

Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. Let’s set one 
to work for you,

SANDPORD IS
SHORT Of CASH

1006.ONLY POUR
ALIVE NOW The Gunner’s 

Mate.
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

Steamers.

Aekworfch, 1883, chartered.
Arranmore, Sydney, May 14.
Brattinglbog, 1891, chartered.
CarlsbrooK, 1786. at New York. May L 
Drot,, 1862, at Ouantananamo May 10. 
Florence, London, May 84.
Manoheeter Commerce, Manchester, May 26. 
Manchester Importer, Manoheeter. May 13. 
Nord Amerlka, 1680, Geona, May 20.
Sotoerg, 1333, charter.

Tanagra, 316», Llrerpool, May 20.
Wastfwater, 1446, chartered.

Ships.

Elise, 1289, Rotterdam, Maroh 20: eta Queena- 
Marma Madre, 1664, Port Nolloth, May L 

town, May 1L
Regina. 796, at Barbados March 86.

Barks.

Reported He Does Not Pay 
Bills Promptly and Has 
Asked More Time on Farm 
He Bonded—Shilohites on 
Short Rations.

tion. Wm. McDougall, 
One of the fathers 
of Confederation, Dead 
at Ottawa.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
MALE HELP WANTED. __muu "[lP --- X .. e ..

gSP—VEtf ?SS°£^a3
A Mammoth Scenic Production. Scene laid 

In New York City and on board the U. s. 
Cruiser New York. Stage ploturea «pro
duced from photographe of the famous U. o-
Cruiser New York. ___ _ -

See the Intensely Sensational FIRS KO°* 
50ENŒ oa board the U. R Cruiser New York, 
which was personally inepected and highly 
praised by Admiral Sampson.

Night Price#—15, 86, 2* and M.
Matinee—16 and 26.

Arrived.
WANTED—TWO GOOD SOBER MSN AS 

GIBBON & CO.. 
6-26—2t.

Coastwise:—

Stmr. Prince Rupert, 620, Potter, Hall-

Stmr. Centreville, 32, Thompson, Sandy 
Cove and cleared.

Stmr. Spring hill, 96, Cook, Parrsboro, 
and cleared.

Stmr Mikado, 48, Lewis, Apple River, 
and cleared.

Barge No. 6, Wilcox, Parrsboro, and 
cleared.

Barge No. 4, Tufts, Parrsboro, and cld.
Sch. L. M. Bills, 34, Lent, Westport.
Sch. James Barber, SO, Tufts, St. Mar

tins.

teamsters. Apply J. S. 
Smyth® St

fax. WANTED—A BREAD BAKER AT UNION
3-23—tf. GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE WORK FOR 

the summer at Riverside. Apply to MRS. E. 
BARNES, Riverside, or tel. No. 84H.^^

Bakery, 122 Charlotte street.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED CABINETOTTAWA, Ont., May 29—(Special)— 
Hon. William McDougall, one of th-e fa
thers of Confederation, died at his res
idence, 10 Dalhousie street, today, die was 

■83 years of age, and had been confined to 
his room for the past eight years. Sir 
James Grant, who was his physician, as 
well as his friend, for many years, states 
that death was due to general debility. 
The death of Mr. McDougall leaves only 
dour of the makers of Confederation com
pact alivfr (They are Sir William K Hol
land, Sir Hector Langevin, Sir Charles 
Tupper and Hjon. A. A. McDonald. About 

; 12 years ago Mr. MacDougaU fell and 
broke a leg, and he was never able to be 
around very much since thait time, 'lire 
last political contest he was engaged in, 
was in South Gren-ville when he ran in 

s the Liberal interest and was defeated by 
Mb• late Walter Shanly. Mr. MadDong- 
all was always recognized as one of the 
•blest men in the -Dominion. He leaves 

t* widow and family.

AU'BU'RN, Me. May 27—'The Boston 
Herald correspondent was told today that 
“Elijah” Sand-ford is evidently pressed for 
money; that he is not paying his bills 
promptly, and has asked a man to whom 
he recently gave a bond for the purchase 
of a farm to extend the time. Another 
man from whom a farm was purchased 
says a payment on it is now overdue.

There are now between 700 and 800 peo
ple at Shiloh, and if all reports are true, 
their rations are exceedingly scanty. A 
day or two ago one of the members of 
the colony went to a farm house and 
bought a quart of milk and some apples 
and said he was going to have a real feast 
all by himself. The report is that only 
skimmed milk is purchased for the use of 
the members of the colony. .Farming is 
being carried on, but with no system 
whatever, and the results are meagre.

Sandford and his friends are evidently 
very much pleased that the trial for 
manslaughter has been postponed until 
September. „ ,

Judge William H. Newell today filed a 
petition in the supreme judicial court 
asking for a preliminary Injunction 
against the inhabitants of Durham and 
William D. Trufant, treasurer of the 
town, to prevent the payment of salaries 
to teachers in the school said to be un
der Sandford’s control. The substance of 
the petition was printed in The Boston 
Herald this morning. The court is also 
asked to grant a restraining order to pre
vent the defendants from Interfering 
with any of the matters set out in the 
petition.

This petition is signed by David Crock
ett, Jr., Fred Harrington, Joseph H. 
Davis, Henry M. Snow. Francis 
Bowie, Emery J. Bowie, George H. Lan
caster, William W. Brown, C. H. Green, 
and J. B. Greene, citizens and taxpayers 
of Durham. Lawyers believe the preli 
inary injunction will be granted.

The defendants will be given until July 
4th to file their answer, and the bearing 
will be held as soon after as possible. 
The case cannot come up In June be
cause the law requires that 30 days' no
tice shall be served. The town officials 
probably will fight the case. The posi
tion of the school board Is that It has 
done what it believes best for the town.

The petitioners for this injunction are all 
well known citizens of Durham, and 
their counsel believes they represent the 
sentiment of the majority of the citizens 
of the town. Mr. Davis, one of the pe
titioners, has served as selectman of 
Durham.

WANTED—A COOK. APPLY TO '■**^A.
L TRUEMAN, 112 Hazen «treat.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work In family ot two. Apply MRS. B. M. 
CHALMERS, 46 Adelaide street. o-26—U.

MEN WANTED—Reliable men in every 
locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up show cards on trees,len- 

along roads and all conspicuous places 
distribute

WANTED—TWO BOYS TO LEARN THE 
carriage business. Apply A G . EDGE
COMBE, 117 City Road. 5-26—61

ces,
also Opera Mouse.be small advertising mat
ter. Bela» $900 per year ur *75 per 
month and expenses per day.
Steady employment to good, reliable men. 
No experience necessary. Write for parti
culars. Empire Medicine Co.* London, 
Ont.

\ Sailed.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2850, lor Boston, 
via Eastport.

Avoca, 1334, Rio Janlero. April 16. 
Alkaline. 626, at Havana. April 18. 
Nora Wiggins, 470, Sydney, May 26. 
Rosa, 668, Trapani. Maroh 29.

V WANTED—AT ONCE. A YOUNG GIRL 
for general house work In a small family. 
Apply at 176 Sydney street, left hand^beU. MONDAY, MAY 29.

i) ' - ' 3

Mme. Bowie

DOMINION PORTS.

PORT MULGRAVB, N. S„ May 25— 
Sid, tug Murrell, towing barges Ivie and 
Jennie, Montreal for Boston.

APPLE RIVER, May 24—Schr. Annie 
L. Hudson, New Berford.

HALIFAX, May 27—Ard, steam tug 
Bluebell, Baltimore via Boston with 
Barge No. 101; 27th, ship Humberto,
Spain; schrs Narka, Humacoa; 28th strs 
Halifax, Boston; Senlac, St. John via

WANTED-A CAPABLE NURSE TO 
take care of a baby 7 months old. Refer
ences required. Apply to MRS. BANCROFT, 
71 Hazen street. 6-10—tf.

VESSELS NOW IN PORT
Not Cleared To Date.

Showing their tonnage and consignee:— 
STEAMERS.

Evangeline, 1417, London, Wm. Thomson 
Co.

Indianapolis, 1608, W. C. B., W. M. Mackey. 
Norbeon, 1647, W. C. B., W. M. Mac key.
Pine Branch, 1022, W. C. B., J. H. Scammell 

ft Co.
Portland. 1799. W. C. E., Wm. Thomson A Co 

BRIGANTINES.
Dixon Bice, 186, dis., J. W. Smith.

SHIPS.
Hercules, 1190, Greenock, Wm. Thomson A 

BARKS.
Adam W. Spies, 113, A. W. Adams.
Gulfport, 746, Tralee, J. H. Scammell A Co. 
Hattie G. Dixon, 476, N. Y.
Sharwmut,
Wildwood,

SKIRTWANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 
maker at onoe. Apply MISS CRAIG, Man
chester Robertson Allison, Limited.

6-6—tf. AND
WANTED—A FIRST-CLASS COOK AT 

the CUMBERLAND HOTEL 6-6—tf.
ports.

Sid—Str. London City, Liverpool.
NEWCASTLE, N. S. W., May 13—Sid, 

ships Rlverdale, Acapulco; 17th, John 
Currier, Honolulu.

GLASGOW, May 26—Sid, stmr Indianl, 
St John, N. B.

CAPE TOWN,—Ard prior to May 26, 
stmr. Oriana, St John, N. B., for Bast 
London.

COMPANY
FOR SALE. IN

FOR SALE—MEN’S HOSIERY IN 
plain black cotton and cashmere, Fancy 
Cotton and Cashmere In black and col
ored, plain black cotton with natural 
wool and pure linen soles, prices from 19c. 
to 60c. at WETMORE’S (The Young 
Men’s Man) 154 Mill street

TOOK HIS OWN LIEE Grand Concert!Co.Young Ottawa Man Shot Him
self Through the Head in 
Regina.

KBGDtiA, N. W. T., (May 29—(Special) 
-—While despondent George Bethune, a 

1 clerk in the Northwest Mounted Police of- 
1 fices aSot himself through the head last 
l night and died instantly. His parents re- 
1 aide in Ottawa. Mr. Betinme had his feet 
'badly frozen last winter and since then 
bad been in hospital until a few days ago. 
[This no doubt inspired self-destruction. 
OBIT

BRITISH PORTS.

LONDON, May 26-Ard, str Hurona, 
Montreal; 28th, ard, str Virginian, Mon
treal and Quebec for Newcastle, Q. B.

QUEENSTOWN, May 28.—Sid, str Um
bria, Liverpool for New York.

Brow Heatd, May 26—Passed, str Chick- 
lade, St- John Sharpness. _

LIVERPOOL, May 27—Ard. str Trl- 
tonla, Montreal for Glasgow.

LIVERPOOL, May 28—Ard 27th, stmr 
Bavarian, Montreal via Movllle; 28th, str 
Victorian, New York.

Prices : iç, 2Ç, jç and 50 cts.3* FOR SALE—A RECLINING BABY CAR-
riage In good order. Apply 148 Brittain street, 
lower flat. ___________ 5-27—tf.

FOR SALE—PIANO. AS I AM LEAVING 
the city I will roll my piano—a good New 
York make—at a bargain. Plano good as 
new. P. O. BOX 128. 6-23-61

9 Î&6, W. C. B., J. H. Scammell A
Co. SACRED'CANTATA. ,

“The Ruler's Daughter"
(The Daughter of Jarins.) ,

voices and orchestra. Germslj 
Street Baptist Church.

Wednesday, May 31st, 8 p m-
Soloists—Mrs. Freese, Mias Annie Gathers, 

Mise Blende Thomson, Prof. Titus, Mr, 6
S. Mayas; and Mro. H. J. Roberts, elomitior

---------------------------------- -ST—

SCHOONERS.
Alioe Maud, 119, Boston, N. C. Scott. 
Frank ft Ira, 99. 360, N. C. Scott, repairing. 
Domain, 91, Boston, J. W. McAlary 
Harold B. Cousine, 360, P. McIntyre. 
Hunter, 187, dis., D. J. Purdy 
Ida May, 119, D. J. Purdy.
Jessie Lena, 27», N. Y., R. C.
Lotus, 98, A. W. Adams.
Ottls Miller, 98, dis., A W. Adams. 
Prlacella, 102, Sound, A. W- Adams.
Prudent, 117, Merritt Bros. A Co.
Ravola, 180, N. Y., a. ». Smith.
Raws, 122. D. J. Purdy. ____
Roger Drury, 301, N. T R. C. Bikin.
Saille E. Ludlam, 19». N. Y.. D. J. Purdy. 
Valette, 9», Black Rlvar, F. Tufts A Os. 

COASTWISE.

Now Watchw.
I FOR SALE—WHITE VESTS, $1.75; Soft 

Shirts, 76c., 98c. and $1.28. Leather Bette,
and’ 76c.C kt^WETMORE’S mtHoung Men’. 

Mad), 164 Mill street.________________________

FOR SALE—FURNITURE AND ALL 
household effects reasonable. Enquire 128 St 
James street right hand bell.______6-22 6ti

FOR SALE—CHOICE LOT OF HIGHLAND 
Hay In Bulk. J. E. QUINN, City Market, 636.

FOR SALE—DELAWARE AND EARLY 
Rose Potatoes. J. B. OOWAN, 89 Main 
street Tel. 204b. 4-20—tf.

Chorus of 80

Our Prices. ■m- Blkin.FOREIGN PORTS.

MADERIA, May 22.—Ard, schr Laura,
Liverpool, N. S. . _ „

NEW YORK, May 27—Cld, bark Julia,
Parrsboro; schrs. Maple Leaf, Halifax;
S. Carson, Freeport; Wm. F. Green, St

NEW YORK, May 28—Ard, strs St Paul.
Southampton; Caledonia, Glasgow; Cel
tic, Liverpool. . __

PORTLAND, May 28—Sid, schr. Three 
Sisters. St. John for New York.

PORTSMOUTH, May 28—Sid, schr. 
dine, St. John- for New York.

VINEYARD HAVEN, May 27.-Ard, 
sch Gertrude L. Trundy, Hillsboro for 
New York. „ .

VINEYARD HAVEN, May 28—Anchor
ed, schs. Dronzella, Newburg for Sum- 
merside, P. E. L; JuUa P. Cole, Nova 
Scotia for New York 

CITL ISLAND, May 28—Bound east
27th, stmr Edda, Newark, Hillsboro. The steamer Prince Rupert, Captain
Tucket? N°Ua ’ 27th-Br 8 308 Marin ’ Potter, arrived In port yesterday from
JÊMAy S-814 BChr- E’ Mayfle,d’ Kh#°£MrfX- 8"m ?o“atberenn 

rp(SlNT 8 Mav 2T—Passed down The travelling public welcome the favor-
stmr^Nordkapl^BaRtinore, Forrest Bay! Ite back agal| After June 1st the team-

__________ BOSTON, May 28—Ard, schrs Gazelle, er will make dally trips betwee c. is
The outlook for a successful lumber sea-1 Port Gilbert; Annie, Salmon River N. S. : port and Digby. ______

son is not very hopeful. The driving is re Ames,Claries'1 Cove and ’ New York j Yarmouth steamer ^sher. Capt. T’'’rjy.
about over and it » estimated, that atout | g^t^ûr^/d"1 rnÆ M ^verpool^n

30,000,000 feet of lumber will be hung up. anchor: Relief lightship 78. ^'nfi^Tn-hV-

J°ChAni.EH«UYriekaS; ^k‘ss3ed out,
stmr. Nordin, Baltimore, for West Bay. will be taken off and overhauled.

♦■*
1st

IT AFFECTED STOCKS GO-CARTS, from *3.50 to 
#25.00.

SIDEBOARDS, from #11.90 
to #45.00.

PARLOR TABLES, from 
#1.25 to #12.00.

PARLOR SUITES, from 
#18.00 to #50.00.

BEDROOM SUITES, from 
#12.00 to #48.00.

, NEW YORK. May 29.—Stocks had a 
buoyant opening today In sympathetic 
response to the London market. The 
Russian naval defeat was lnterpeted as 
Undine ting early peace. Three classes of 
Japanese government Issues are dealt In 

■on the New York Stock Exchange; bank
ers’ certificates for the 4(4 per cent bonds 
opened 4M higher than Saturday and then 

I reacted 1(4 on reall-'ng. Certificates for 
the second 6 per cent series rose 1(4 and 
the’first series 1(4. Industrials opened 1 
to 2 points higher than Saturday. The 
demand proved dull at these advances, 
and part of the gains were lost during 
the first hour.

NEW YORK. May 29.—There was great 
activity e«yd excitement at the opening 
of the oottoh market today, following a 
very bullish crop report by a New Or
leans newspaper, a tremendous advance 
In the Liverpool market and reports of a 
Japanese victory in the Far Eastern sea 
fight suggesting an early peace settle
ment. First prices here were 10 to 16 
points higher, followed by a gain from 
the close of Saturday of about 26 points 
Trading was very active with both com
mission houses sad professional heavy
b14KW YORK. May 2» (noon)^Prlme

29 (Wall street, 
noon)—Opening pilose were recorded dur
ing the first hour the markets showing 
the effect Of profit taking by the room 
traders. Trading was quiet on the de
cline. Later prices were supported and 
showed somewhat above the opening 

i level on light dealings, but receded again 
at noon. There were active declines In 
Japanese bonds. Railroad and miscel
laneous bonds were dull and steady.

BERLIN. May 29.—Prices on the Bourse 
today generally were somewhat higher, 
owing to London advices and hopes of 
peace In the Far East. Russians were 
4.10 per cent, lower.

The EQUITY Fire Ins. Co., 
ANGLO-AMERIGAN Ftre Ins. Co„

Gertie, Five Islands.
Glenara. Sandy Cove.
Marguerite, Canning.
Ocean Bird, 44. Margaretsvllle.
Prescott, 72, Benjamin. Walton, N. 8.

Note —This list does not Include today’s 
arrivals.

Al- II FOR SALE—BIX MONOLINE TYPE- 
Setting Machines. All in perfect condi
tion. The Times In future will be set on 
Linotype machines. If Interested you 
can secure one or all of these machines at 
an attractive figure. Appiy “TIKES 
OFFICE/i

4-32 tf.

Two Non-Tariff Companion.

inviting desirable business at equit
able and adequate, but not exorbi
tant rates. Agents wanted in un
represented districts.

+OUTLOOK NOT HOPEFUL
MARINE NOTES

FOR SALE—A ROBB HERCULES 12 
h. p. horizontal engine, balance wheel, 
McAvity lubricator, now running 8-page 
rotary press, cylinder press, 4 job presses 

type setting machines. Engine is 
d‘ order, and will be sold reaeon- 
Apply TIMES OFFICE.

4-22 tf.__________________
FOTi _ SALE—DUMP-CART, HARNESS, 

and bnitfle Sloven. Apply J. E. COWAN, 
99 Main street. Tel. 204b. 4.20 tf

May Not Be a Very Bright 
Lumber Season—Drives Bring Edwin K, McKay, Ben, Agi.and 6 

in goo 
able.Up.

; 128 Prince William st., SLJohn.N.B.N. A. H0RHBR00K & GO.,
O’Hogan* 3 Now Building.

15 MILL STREET.
FLORISTS.

>

FOR SALE—ABOUT 20 NEW AND 
: second hand delivery wagons, two coaéh- 
I es and two horses, and carriages of dif- 
lerent styles, all ready for spring sale. 
Best place in the city for pointing and 
greatest facilities for carriage repairing. 
A. G. EDGECOMBE. 115-129 City Road.

Thin will mean a considerable shortage for Easter Flow
some of the mille, though a portion of the 
lumbermen will have enough -to put them he’ll look at me compassionately and say 

in a soft, purring tone of voice: 'We’ve a
_ ., - __ v, preparation of our own we consider far
(Providence journal). superior to this and we sell it nineteen

They were matching experiences in ora- centa cheaper.’ Hie bottle or package, he 
er to kill time and one of tÿem remark- y much larger than the one you’re
ed that he had struck a new wrinkle in buying.
the drug stores that puzzled him. “That kind of conversation makes me a

“It’s well understood,” he explained, jifctle tiiyd and provoked, and I don’t 
“that wherever you go these days when ue what it means. What difference
you’re on a shopping expedition something make to the druggist which por-
that’s ‘just as good’ as the thing you aek , yon 0f his stock I carry off? I have to 
for and want will be forced on you, whe
ther you’re after a yeast cake or a emoked 
ham. That’s to be expected. And half 
the time you’ll have to take eomething 
that’s just as good, or go without, because 
they don’t keep your brand. Moreover, 
you’ll be informed that nobody keeps your 
brand and that there’s precious little de
mand for it among people of intelligence, 
so that before you’re through you'll be 

than half ashamed of yourself for 
All that’s com-

In all the leading .varieties. Now Is the 
time to leave your order. Flue plante 
In bloom for church decorations.
H. 8. CKUIK8HANK. 169 Uni- 

Phone 698.

♦
About the only3(4. 4(4. “JUST AS GOOD”through the season.

thing that, would help the aituatron now
would be a heavy freshet in June, and VINEYARD HAVEN, May 26—Schr.
this ia very unlikely. Ths scarcity of gailie B. Edgewater for Belfast, Me., tore 
vain this spring is' accountable for the mainsail badly while working into this 
. , j f,, , i • „ harbor today. She made temporary re-

shortage, and although a heavy rain now pajrg an(j wm proceed.
would be a help, it is thought that the GLOUCESTER, Mass., May 28.—The 
most of the logs will have to remain where ' dory picked up olt the Fire Inland life 
., ,.. y *. 4.1 i saving station was probably one of the
they are until next eprmg. List year there , dorle= aold recently by the Captain of
were only about 15,000.009 hcld up,but th's the Gloucester fishing schooner Paragon
yeaLt>!rV\d;KbVha: amOUnt:iri!t * gon îietnow’hathtBh0po?“hSvlSe^“ed 

probable that the business will be ham- last WCek with a cargo of halibut, and 
pered considerably. none of her crew are missing.

m
NEW REPORTS, DISASTERS. &c.

Strtet 

_____

C. E. DOWDBN.
Stock and Bond Broker

LOST

LOST—IF YOU HAVE LOST YOUR CUFF 
Links come to us and we will make you a 
present of a new pair, wi't.h every 96c. 
you buy on Saturday, May 27uh. WETM 
(The Young Men’s Man), 164 Mill street.

shirt
ORE.

CORRESPONDENT*

CURTIS ft SEDERQUIST,
MISCELLANEOUS.

AD-WRITERS EARN FROM $26 TO 
$100 per week. You can learn quickly. , 
Send for information. PAGE-DA VIS 
CO., 96 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

pay hia prices and he oan charge me what
ever lie eece fit, whether I take one thing 
or another.”

Phone 600.
♦

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fends Over $60,000,009

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. NORFOLK, Va., May 28—With fire rag- 
Ing in her forward hold and her crew ex- 

from two hours and a half hard 
work fighting the flames the old Domin
ion steamship Hamilton, after leaving 
port for New York, returned to Norfolk 
at 3.30 o’clock this afternoon, 
no passengers aboard.

The Hamilton left here at 4.30 o’clock 
this morning and when she was about 
five hours out the automatic fire alarm 
sounded in the engine room, indicating a 
fire somewhere between decks in the for
ward hold.

When the crew responded to the alarm 
i it was found that it would be Impossible 
l to reach the fire without shifting the 
cargo. As much of this was done as was 
possible, but Captain Boaz decided that 
it would not be safe for hliù to try to

t JOSIE CARR, AGED 13, 4- PARTIES RESIDING IN THE SUBURBS 
during the summer months can arrange for 
meals at the LANSDOWNE HOTEL, King

627—tf. ;

Monday, May 29.
Chicago market report and New York 

* Cotton market. Furnished by D. C. 
, Clinch, banker and broker.

hausted A BRIDE’S SAD DEATH
Square. Terms moderate.

!There were
Mrs. Ahern Drowned While 

Wedding Festivities Were 
Almost in Full Swing.

BOARDERS WANTED—GOO<D BOARD AT 
the BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Chlpman Hill.

6-27—tf.
Saturday Today 
Closing Opening Close.

I

J. SYDNEY HAYE, Agent.bo bu< Amalg. Copper • • .... 79
1U5105

a
i Am. Car Foundry • ....
j jLm. Woolen . .

Atchison • . #•••••••••••
z Atchison pfd . .
.Atchison, pfd .................. 101(4
Am. Locomotive...............46(4
ook Red Trot 
Salt ft Ohio . .
)hesa ft Ohtp................... 47(4
Canadian Pacific............146(4
Ihlcaeo Alton ...............
Ihle ft O West...........
ïolo F ft Iron.................
jonsolldated Gas . ...
Sen Electric Co............

BICYCLES WANTED—FOR LADY AND gc , o PrinceWm St.. St. Join. N. B gentleman. Must be In good condition and ss 1 * Prince m. Sf , j 
cheap. Store No. 23 Charlotte street

more
expree»ng a preference. 
monpJace; but lately, as I said, I've notic
ed a new one. I’ll order a bottle or a 
package of a mixture I’ve always need, 
and when the' apothecary is wrapping it 
up with that deft touch apothecaries have

134
110

5-26—2133
NEW YORK, May 29.—Almost in the

presence of a party of friends who had trlcycle Ior chlld. Addreas x. Y.. yimes Of- 
spent meet of the night in celebrating her j flee.____________j___________________ 5-25—3L. !
marriage which took place yesterday, Mrs. WANTED — ABOUT JUNE îôTH, A

thoroughly competent meat and order cook 
for thirty room house. Don’t apply unices 
you understand your business and are steady 
and reliable. Wages $40.00 per month. Apply 
with references to HOTEL, Times Office.

5-19—12t.

32%. 31% 82%
79% 80 WANTED—TO BUY A SËCOND HANDb0 Excellent Teas806079(4

47(4 I69(458% Call and examine.
COTTIER’S CASH STORE

Tel. 7/94.

..107(4 108(4 Delia Ahern early today lost her life by 
drowning. Her husband, who was with
in a few feet of the spot where the

147(4
13 J’y Jury St.

.40% «tragedy occurred, was ignorant of hie 
bride’s plight until it was too late to 
save

WANTED—5,000 DOZ. FRESH EJGS; 
also, Hides and Calfskins. JOHN HOPKINS, 
Manfr. of Beef and Pork Products, St. John, 1 
N. B. WESTERN ASSURANCE GÇ39%e her life. Mrs. Ahern, who was 30 

old, was with her husband Cap-
77%Brie, First pfd................

Brie, Second pfd...........
lllnoia Central.............. 159
Causas & Texas 
Jouis & Nashville . ..142%
Manhattan . . ................162%
Met Street Ry ................ 115%

j Mexican Central.............. 19%
Idlssourl Pacific .

•1• 6-8—lm.years ___________________________
tain Patrick Ahern and a party of shirts "MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN- 
friends, on Captain Aherns barge which NANT'S, 56 Sydney street.

festivn^0rcLtinuede unffl^eariy6"'tNS^®2J"1^®uZ?„gTmerFaid
apd when the visitors made prépara- winter, should communicate with WM. H. 
tions to leave the barge it was BUSTIN, Lansdowne House. Excellent 
intensely dark. As she stood at the side on ground floor’ a-!7 “
of the vessel, bidding her friends good moderate’ 
night, Mi». Ahem lost her footing and 
plunged info the river. Michael Cree- 
gan, who was standing beeide her, saw 
the woman fa», and at once jumped to 
her assistance. The splash made by the 
two tpdiee was almost simultaneous, but 
when Captain Ahem and a policeman 
reached the river, only Creegan was in 
sight. They pulled him out of the water, ; 6

.'

25% Est. A. D. 1851,
was ■

Assets $3,300,000.
9o%
79; S'or & Western .

N Y Central . .
North West . .

Ont & Western .
Pacific Mall . .
Peo C Gas Co ...
Reading...............................89%
Republic Steel...............17
Bloss-Sheffleld.................71
Pennsylvania....................133%
Rock Island.............
fit Paul ................................172%
Southern Ry . . .............
Southern Ry, pfd..........95(4
Southern Patine............... 61
îenn C &
Texas Pacific................
U. S. Leather..............
union Pacific................
V S Rubber............
TJ S Steel pfd'.".'."."!:
Wabash...........................
Wabash, pfd ..................... ■
[Western Union. ....... 92(4

Total sales In New York Saturday, 
*00 shares.

Losses paid since organization
Over $40.000,000

.............. 139
............... 210(4

61(4 4..........35(4
TO LET.100%

TO LET.—ROOM ~ OVER SUBSCRIBER S j R, W • e FRINK, "
store, suitable for office or sample room=. « w c* f.t- ftl O
Apply A R. CAMPBELL & CO., 64 Germain , BfailCh Manager, M- JO Ml, fl O

The Toronto Murdei
28(4

OTTAWA NEWS W. S. BARKERTO LET—SMALL FLAT, 5 BOOMS, 92 
Somerset street. Can be seen from 2 to 

in the afternoon. 4rl3 tfOTTAWA, May 29.—(Special)—Motions 
to expedite the hearing of the Nova Sco
tia election appeal in the cases of North 
Cape Breton and Victoria and Pictou and 
Cumberland were renewed again and en- 

• larged on account of the printing of the 
records being still incomplete.

W. W. B. Mclnnes of Victoria, B. C., 
was sworn in commissioner of the Yukon 
at three o’clock today.

Iron................. 75 nbut when he was able to tell the reason ; T0 let—HOUSE AND BARN, 2* 
for bis plunge, the woman’s body could Paddock street at present occupied by
«* ^ f°™d' . hot water*; ^'includtog ,™ ^

$330.00. . ..
TUP U/FATI4FD Also shop 21 and 22 ^ou^.THE WEATHER Prr.e8elpXuptodÆNT wilson4

Forecasts—Light to moderate westerly riater, Chubb’s comer. ^ Phone 81W,

82

. .119(4 
........38(4 Commission Stock Broker,

Room 7, Palmer’s Chambers
♦

26(4
93(4

Stocks, Bonds, 6raia amt Cottonwinds; fine and war mtoday and until
Synopsis-Showers occurred during yes- TO LET—A DESIRABLE .OFFICE IN 

terday In most parts of the Maritime our building. Ward street, heated. Pos- 
Provinces. Winds to Banks and Amerl- session at once, if required. BAIKi) « 
can ports, light to moderate mostly west- PETERS. 8-liti.

>1♦
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. LATEST SHIPPING Bought and sold on Margin 

or for Investment.50%52lay Com..............
day Wheat . . .
uly Corn ..........................46
uly Wheat.................

Dominion Ports.

SACKVILLE, May 27—Ard, schr. Viola, 
Cole, New York.

erly. ______

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON

Monday, May 29, 1905. 
temperature during past 24

101101 TO LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 
42 Carleton street, containing 9 rooms, 
and bath. Can be seen Tuesdays from 2 
to 5. Enquire ol T. A. SHORT, Union 
street livery stable. 2-21 tf.

48(448%
89% 90(4

We are still bullish on Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit lor the long pull and predict par or 
close to R for this stock Inal de of a year. 
The tunings of this road have increased 
36,000 per day since January 1st, Iset, 
and Brooklyn Is growing faster than any 
city In the United State».

12.40 12.40July Pork . . . 
Bept. Wheat . . 
Sept. Pork .

82(4 82(4 British Ports.

MANCHESTER, May 27.—Stmr. Man
chester Commerce, for St. John and 
Philadelphia.

Highest 
hours, 58.

Lowest temperature during past 24 
^Temperature at noon. 66. WHY ME DIDN’T LIKE IT

Barometer headings "at noon (sea .eve, (New York Times),
and 32 dgs. Fah.) 29.90 inches. One of the ecclesiastical stories credited

Wind at noon—Direction south, velocity _ ,
8 miles per hour. Clear. to Bishop Potter concerns a Scotch clergy-

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. n]ini who was preaching on trial before a

POINT LEPREAUX. Mav 27-9 a. m., wind1 critical congregation. Now, the one 
northwest, calm. Therm 47. thing that tl)e Scot despises is a sermon

read from manuscript, and this one was 
not only read but was exceedingly labor-

_ ,,__. , cd and involvéd. At the end of the ser-
LIand 'ira a? I£M Chlpman, a daughter. ' j vice the clergyman rather anxiously ask-

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

pom Coal ...............
pom Iron * Steel 
pom I & 8 
Nova Scotia
C. P. K................

^Twln City . . .
Montreal Power............ 89%
>tich & Ont Nav . .... 72

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION74
20(4 20(4 20(4

64(4 84(4
, . . w 60*4
........146(4 146(4 147(4
....... 109 110 110(4

Recent Charters.

Steamship Gadsby, 2273 tons, from St. 
John, N. B„ to west coast England, deals, 
36 shillings. .

Steamship Rapllngham, 1649 tons, from 
Campbellton to Manchester, G. B„ deals, 
39 shillings. ■

Steamship Winnie, from Mlramlchl to 
west coast England, 42s 6d.

pfd....
Steel .

60
ed one of the elders how he liked the 
sermon.

“I didna think weel of it,” replied the 
elder.

“Why not?” asked the anzdou* minis
ter. ; |

“Wed,” said the elder, “'there were ; 
three reasons, 
mon; second, ye didna read it weel; end,; 
third, it wasaa worth reading.”

Head Office Toronto.60

89(490(4 .72(4 73

N BW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Invested Funds,

_____ $24,000,000.00
tideJoh” glTln’ 016 0011686 1,6,1 ln" Maritime Provinces Branch, Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.

“That ain’t the college yell ; the old man's 
flailin’ iilm out with a hickory, an’ he's glv- 

j In’ the home yell. "-Atlanta Constitution. ,

Reserve Fund,
$2,000,000.00

iPaid up Capital,
$6,000,000.00llay Cotton .

July Cotton . .
Bept Cotton...................8.15
October Cotton ........... 8.21 8.45 8.34
December CottoYi . ..8.30 8.47 8.46

New York Stock Exchange closed to- 
Baorrow.

,8.20 8.30 8.26
8.15 8.30 8.27

8.26 8.23 BIRTHS First, ye read the eer- i

Money to Loan on Real Estate.
I
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Shorthand in 30 Days.
•WANTED all etudenta who have failed 
to learn the old yearly eyetems or 
Shorthand, to study BOYD’S SYL
LABIC SHORTHAND for 6 day», and 
If at the end of this time you can
not write with greater speed and 
legibility, than you could in the old 
eyetems in 8 months, we will sire 
you a free course, or H per day for 
time spent. Is -there another college 
In the City or the Dominion ot Can
ada, making the same proposition 
outside of our 9 SYLLABIC Colleges 
In the leading cities? Call and see 

SYLLABIC 
SHORTHAND & BUSINESS COL
LEGE, 108 and 106 Prince William 
street, St. John; H. T. BRESIDE, 
(Prln.)

our students write.

Ad Writing Dept.
THE EVENING TIMES.
Merchants who are using the col

umns of TOE EVENING TIMES are 
entitled to the services of our ad, 
writer, free of charge.

Semi in your copy marked "TO BE 
REWRITTEN" If you wish it to be 
professionally correct.

Or a request by phone will bring 
our ad. man to your store to secure 
the data for your advertisement.

This service is ABSOLUTELY 
FREE TO Evening Times Advert le
ers.
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TME EVENING TIMES. BANDIT CAPTURED We are showing some

IF WE MAKE 
YOUR SUIT

Man Who Held Up Northern 
Paiific Train is Now m the 
Toils.

Men’s 
Plain Toe, 
Soft,
Easy Shoes

BT. JOHN. MONDAY MAY 29 1906.

Prices On Clothing' |Tk« St John Evening Times is published at 27 and 20 Canterbury Street every 
•renin*. (Sunday excepted,) by the St John Times Printing & Publishing Co., Ltd. A 
company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act That MaKe Things Boom.

It’s an open secret now that we’ve the clothing 
the people want, and sell it at prices that save them | 
money. They’ve found it out and that’s why our | 
business is booming when others are crying “ dull.” %

See our Special Suits at $3.95, 5.00, S 
6.00, 7.00, 8.00 and $10.00. |

A. M. BBLDING, Editor.
St. Paul, Minn., May 28—Express mes

senger Laub, and Engineer Wilson to
day received $1,000 each for capturing a 
man who held up the eatitbound north 
coast limited train last midnight on the 
Norchren Pacific railroad near Bearmouth 
(Mont.) This is the third hold-up of the 
same train near Bearmouth.

General Manager H. J. Horn, of the 
Northern Pacific today received the de
tails of the hold-up as follows:

“Northern Pacific north coast limited 
train was held up about midnight two 
miles east of Bearmouth by one man. Af
ter ordering the express messenger out of 
the car the robber, who had 25 pounds of 
dynamite, blew the safe open in the ex
press car, shattering the side of the car 
and blowing the door off the safe. After 
the explosion" the robber made Wilson 
and Laub crawl into the car ahead of 
him. As soon as they were inside the 
bandit forced Engineer Wilson to strike 
a match by the light of which Wilson 
saw Laub ready to hit the robber with a 
piece of broken car. Wilson immediately 
blew out the light and the express mes
senger struck the robber and knocked 
him down.

“The robber was bound and taken to 
Drummond, where he urns turned over to 
the county authorities. The ex£ 
was not muctif damaged, and it went 
through on the run. No valuables were 
taken and paseengem were not disturbed.”

in this we have a guarantee of sounder 
electoral methods and a great contribution 
to the sanity of our .politics and the in
dependence of the electorate.”

TOGO’S VICTORY
“If I am victorious, I «hail inform you. 

If I am vanquished, Togo will infoim 
• you,” Admiral Rojeetv<-n*y is reported 

to here said when his fleet entered east-

your friends will admire 
and ask, “ Who’sr your 
Tailor? ”

Fabrics are fashionable 
and dependable ; work
manship excellent ; style 
correct; fit perfect.

Call and let’s talk it 
over.

THE SCOURGE OF INDIA
The correspondent in India of the Lon

don Lancet telle a terrible story of the 
mortality caused by the plague. The re
port says:

“For the week ending April 22 there 
were 54,602 deaths, compared with 51,786 
during the preceding week. The mortality 
during the present year promises to ex
ceed the record, which stands as follows:— 
Total deaths for 1901, 273,879; 1902, 577,427; 
1903, 851,263; 1004, 1,022,299, and to April 
22, 1905, 630,968.

It is added that -these figures probably 
do not tell the whole story. The plague 
is not confined to one district but is wide
ly prevalent. Efforts to prevent its rav
ages have been largely unavailing, 
conditions of life in India, and the great 
density of population, make it difficult 
either to take effective precautionary 
measures in advance or to check the mor
tality when the disease has broken out in 
a community. To the western mind there 
is somtliing appalling in the statement 
that last year more than a million people 
fell victims to the i>l :gue. Science has 
vainly sought a remedy, and the heroic 
sacrifices by devoted doctors and 
have 'been unavailing, 
abroad in hideous guise, claiming his vic
tims by the -thousand. The problem is 
the most serious of any that confronts 
the government of India.

Togo has been heard from. For some 
day, hi* «met whereabouts was unknown 
to the world, but the thunder of his guns 
ha« answered the query, and shown that 

■ the Nelson of the far east was where his 
ehips could do the most and best work. 
Qe had, by means of swift vessels kept in 
touch with the (Russiane and was able to 
concentrate hie fleet and strike at the
right moment. _

Once more the superiority of the Japan
ese navy has beau demonstrated, and the 
hopes of Russia destroyed along with 
their ships. So raw* bad been confident
ly asserted by St. Petersburg about 
Rojestver.sky would do that the public 
«rind Was perhaps somewhat in doubt as 
to the result of the meeting of the fleets, 
for as usual the Japanese were extremely 
reticent, and permitted the enemy to do 
y,e talking. But with the defeat and dis
persion of the Russian fleet the remark 
mads by this paper after Mukden is fur
ther emphasised—that the supremacy oi 
Russia in the far asst has passed and the 

The hope that the

that will be a comfort to 
tired, tender feet.Men’s and Boys’ Clothier 

199 and 201 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,
Laced Boots, $2.00, 2.50, 

3.00, 4.00.
Elastic Side Boots, $2.00, 

2.25, 2.50, 3.00, 4.00.
Low Shoes, $2.50, 3.00.

Z

BUTTON
SHOES
FOR
WOMEN!

MMIÂ.R PBELL & SON,
Class Tailoring,3 ermaln St.

what
THE •LORE

Is preparedjto haul
taiLfl grid
get their 
where.

LAUNDRY. Francis & VaughanStyles.The lo your lace cur- 
jaction. Call and 
lore sending elea

ve satis! 
rices borees car 19 King Street.

N• Women’s Patent Colt Button Oxfords, $2.25 
Women’s Fine Hid Button Oxfords, 3.00 
Women's Patent Colt Button Oxfords, 5.00

SEE THESE EXCLUSIVE STYLES.

* JEWELRY.A LARGE TROUT, INDEED
We are every day adding to our stock with the NEW GOODS as 

they come out, and will enumerate a few
Crosses,

Brooches,
Scarf Pins,

Links.
Lockets,

and many other articles which are seasonable.

!
And It Put Up a Stiff Fight Be

fore Being Landed. 1.map must -be recast.
Japanese fleet might be destroyed, and » 
way opened for the transport of Russian 
soldiers by era. as well as over the trans- 
Siberian railway to Manchuria can no 
longer be entertained. It would be diffi
cult indeed to overestimate the effect of 
this victory, not only upon the ,ortunes °* 

, Russia in the east, but upon the future of 
and in the councils of

Waist Sets,
Hat Pins,

Bracelets. 
Necklets,

(Anaconda Standard)
One of the largest bull trout caught 

this season was landed on the banks of the 
Missoula River west of town, this morn
ing by Robert G.i s. The fish weighed 
81 pounds when dressed and measured 
two feet from tip to tip. The fish was 
a gamey one and was landed after a plucky 
fight of several minutes duration.

Young Gries had been fishing in com
pany with Mr. Palagrove for some time 
and had been unable to catch anything 
but “shiners.” Finally he fixed up a p.am 
hook and put a shiner on it. He made a 
cast and got a strike from the bull trout 
as soon as the shiner struck the water. He 
did not know that he had got a fish on 
his hook but thought fie had struck a snag. 
With all of his endeavors h? could not 
pull in his line. Finally tha- trout shot 
away into the water and unwound all the 
line from the reel. The hook then broke 
and the prize had been lost. Grieg pulled 
in his line, and undumm/ed, he put on 
another hook and attached another small 
fbh.

The second time Gries made a cast a 
big bull trout immediately grabbed for the 
bait and got fastened to the end of the 
line. This time a hard fight ensued, dur
ing .which time Gries slowly pulled in his 
line. When the trout had been pulled al
most to the shore one oi the man took $ 
shot at him with a rifle and succeeded in 
killing him. The fellow was then landed 
and dressed. While dressing him the men 

lamenting the f ict that they had 
lost the first one, when they discovered 
their first hook in the mouth of the fish 
they had caught.

nurses
Death stalks

3 The McRobbie Shoe Co., Chaîne

Styles FERGUSON (& PAGE,LIMITED. - King St,
=” ‘ I i$COLLEGE RESIDENCEAsia

Prof. George tH. ’Locke, of the Univer
sity of Chicago, has added his views to the 
general discussion, on college residences, 
raised in connection with the changes and 
improvements in the University of Tor
onto. Prof. Locke writes to a friend in 
Toronto

Europe and America.

THE PEOPLE TO BLAME
The attitude of society towards that por

tion of ft ««rich tends toward the reforma
tory and the ja3 needs to be changed. 
People go complacently about their busi- 
—, paying little attention to what is 

where crime

JAMES V. RUSSELL,IFURNITURE! 077-679 Main Street, 
Branches 8 1-2 Brussel’s - - - 397 Main Street

-4-

A Large Assortment ofAs this is the last week of our special sale, we in
vite those who have not already bought to call and 
take advantage of the BIG DISCOUNT we are making.

r-“It is sensible and business like. Your 
advocacy of residences for the students is 
wise, and is endorsed by all persons who 
hare had to do with university and col
lege life. The first building put up in con
nection with the University of Uhicago 
was a residence for students. We have 
now seven residences or houses for men 
and four for women; we are proposing 
now to build more, as we find this is the 
best way of promoting real college life. 
Mr. Whitney was right when he said that 
education was much more than instruc
tion.”

Boots, Shoes and Rubberstranspiring in do* «ornera 
it brooding, until a Unyard gang or a J» 
gje Qift startles them into a sense of the

Then

i At Lowest Cflsh Prices. 
^MEBTSHANP MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - . 93.00BUSTIN & WITHERS, - 99 Germain Street.fact that there is something wrong, 

they cry out for the punishment of the 
guilty. St. Jehu has ite “tanyard gang” 
or several of them, and Toronto appar
ently has worse, since there the criminals 

little girls. Ifote tilti statement from 

a Tarante- pegrari—
"According to the confession made by 

i Bthti Titra, a ten-year-old girl arrestee 
!or blsyde stealing, Josephine Carr, the 

/ murderers of the Murray baby, was a mem
ber of a band of young girls who live 
about the neighborhood of lower Jarvis 

! street and ndttr make a practice of steal- 
I ing bicycles and baby carriages, 

phine, the Tit» girl saps, over a 
ago wanted the htter to go in with her 
» stealing a 6a$y carriage with a live 
baby in it. The Titus girl refused. She 
confessed bhst there were six or seven lit
tle girle who were engaged in this parti
cular tied ef theft, and gave the police 

a wheels could

OPEN EVENINGS.

* SWEET PEAS! *
are

Call ^id seetther?ding dispensers of Sweet Peas in the city.)

P. E. CAMPBELL, Seedsman, 47 Germain St Tel. 852.were

The General Assembly of tihe Presbyter
ian church in the United States has en
dowed the collection of a permanent fund 
of $10,000,000, the income from which is 
to be expended in annuties for aged 
preachers. A despatch says:—

“The committee cow has a permanent 
fund of nearly $1,650,000. The remain
der is to be raised by collections, gifts and 
an insurance scheme by which a preacher 
ma y, by paying about $24 a year for thirty 
years, draw an annuity of $500. Before 
the thirty years have, elapsed, it is estim
ated the «permanent fund will be sufficient 
to increase the annuity to $10,000,000.”

>■

WOODSTOCK
Jcee- Woo da tools, N. B., May 27.—(Special)— 

This afternoon, before Magistrate Dtbblee, 
John Hanson was tried for assault upon 
little Alice Dunn, the eight year odd 
daughter of an engineer employed upon 
the C. P. R. T. C. L. Ketchum was coun
sel for the prisoner. The child, her par
ents, Master Pen wick Nicholson, Guy Mc
Lean and Oarieton Tilley gave evidence.

The prisoner in reply to the magistrate, 
said he had no statement to make and hie 
honor remanded Hanson to jail to await 
trial at the high court, which meets the 
second Tuesday in July.

The evidence eihowed that shortly after 
supper on May 8th the child and two 
other little girls were near the Methodist 
cemetery where the accused was working. 
The children had made eome wires for the 
holding of flowers planted on graves. They 
offered the wires for sale to Hanson. It 
is said he asked the child to come into the 
graveyard and he would give her the 
money and requested the other children 
to remain where they were.

The little girl was taken into the tool 
house in the graveyard. The child pro
tested, screamed and slipped away from 
him and made her escape to where the 
other children were. He followed her eome 
distance, before he returned to hie work.

The magistrate said a man is innocent 
of a crime until he is proved guilty, but 
the evidence was so strong that he would 
remand Hanson till the session of the 
high court.

BEDDING OUT PLANTS
AND WINDOW PLANTS. CARPETS CARPETSweek

All varieties. Prompt attention to orders. Phone 1578. IN IN
McLEAN ft CHARLTON, - Florists, Marsh Bridge.

Kidderminster Wilton
be •-■reevered.”

Such a state of affairs reflects upon a 
Whole comffltmity. Thera is something ra
dically wrong with a social system that 
ifendere such a condition possible.
«suit does not lie with the police, nor 
•with any of tixee in authority, 
pen-ability rets upon tire people as a 
whole, and they must face the responsibi
lity before any change will be possible.

WHITNEY’S FIRST SESSION
. The Ontario legislature has been proro
gued, and -the general verdict is that the 
Whitney government has co me" through its 
first session with credit to itself and bene
fit to the'province. The fact appears to 

have caused surprise in eome quarters, 
though the reraora given do not seem to be 
idequate. That the Conservatives had not 
been in -power in Ontario for more than
4 generation was not a reason for doubt 
ptf their ability to rule when the opportu
nity was offered. There is no divine 
fight of party, and one of the lessons of 
Ismocratic history is that neither party 
iomnrnrs aH the virtues or all the ability. 
Hr. Whitney and hie colleagues are probe- 
ily equal in natural ability to the leaders 
if the lateral party, and they are quite
5 familiar with public affairs, except in 

matter of whmnietration, which, after 
under our institutions, is largely one

jf routine. Given a group of intelligent 
ten, wtth good business capacity and cer- 
lin weB defined hues of policy, and they 
81 make a good administrative record. 
The Whitney government in its first le- 
siative session emended and improved 
w license law, to give it better enforce- 
snt; declared its opposition to indieerfm- 
sate railway sobskHes, end perpetual fran- 
raee to electric railways; amended the 
Dot set, in the interest of electoral pu- 
ty ; adopted legislation strengthening the 
ni vanity of Toronto, end providing for 
great public hospital; and dealt with 

any minor matters. The Toronto News, 
reviewing the work of the session, says 

tere is general satisfaction with the gov- 
ament's policy end legislation, and that 
is members have “shown an unexpected 
serve of strength, epurnge and resource.” 
hsrefore ft effedudes:—“But in any event 
S km gofl M of the notion that only 
s IAeral party can govern Ontario, and

UnionJ % Axmlnster I ■

IT’5 the corset 
, SHE WEARS*

D. & A. No. 468

nHempy
Our Dumb Animals, in the May issue, 

attacks President Roosevelt because of 
his bear hunt. It intimates that he shot 
a bear which had been released with only 
thirty minutes’ start of the hunters, and 
points out if he had done this in Massa
chusetts lib would be subject to a heavy 
fine. It criticises -the killing of coyotes 
and rabbits, and even 'blames the president 
for organizing the Rough Riders in the 
Spanish War. The article has created, 
quite a sensation in Washington, and the 
magazine has been thrown out of the 
schools.

The
i

Art SquaresThe res-

determines a woman’s figure, 
matter how perfect nature has 

made her, If the corset is wrong the 
«feet is bad.
f To make the most of what nature 
fhas done for you, wear a D. & A. 
straight front model with the long 
hip. Its perfect lines will maka 
your figure perfect, while it will 
give you the longest service and 
best wear.

First class dealers sell them from 
$1.00 to 53.50 a pair. Or you can 
write us direct

lal

Wilton u

and«.

Ü2 TapestryVelvet I.

withI
A comparison of results of railway acci

dents in England and the United States 
enables the London Daily Telegraph to 
make this ironical observation: — “Our 
railways have much to learn from Ameri
ca. Last year all of them together only 
killed five passengers. In three months 
of last year the United States railways 
killed 228 passengers and injured 2,154. 
We are so slow.”

Borderand Oilcloths 
Curtains 

and Draperies

A WHISKERLESS PROFESSIONDOMINION CORSET 
MFC. COMPANY

QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL

(•New York Globe)
The campaign of the secretary of the 

Iowa Board of Health against whiskers 
among members of the medical profession 
is an effort in behalf of consistency. What 
profits it for a doctor to sterilize his fin
ger nails, his hands, his instruments, the 
room in which he operates, if millions of 
bacilli roost unmolested in a capillary fa
cial forest ? The danger is not an imagin
ary one. Parodying Edward Lear, we may 
exclaim:

“There was an old man with a beard
W'ho said it was just as I feared,

Two millions of germs,
With tails like the worms,

Have all made their nests in my beard.”
The doctor of the old school was .beard

ed like a sheik. He milked when ruminat
ing over symptoms. The adornment was 
the sign and symbol of his profession. 
Time was when young Sawbones, who 
stood at the head of this eltss, but was 
compelled to go into the world whisker- 
less, beheld the patients flocking to a 
dullard classmate, who had learned 

I ing, but looked wise with a thaclied p'hy- 
! siognomy. But this prejudice of tlu? popu
lace has happily passed. The doctor of 
the new school will not rain infection on 
his patient as he applies the stethoscope. 
Doubtless -the next thing he will be asked 
to do^is to tonsure. Then suspicion will 
fall on his eyebrow. Can it be—but perish 
the thought!—that some of Mr. liockefei- 
ler’s “tainted money” is behind this anti
hair movement?

468.L0NG.HlP to
Match

LOCKHART & RITCHIE,"I forecasted not long ago, and I still 
believe that Winnipeg will, within ten 
yearn, be as large a city as Toronto. I 
also think that within a quarter of a cen
tury the capital of Manitoba will be the 
largest city in Canada.”—Thomas Green- 
way, MA*.

a NATIVE CELERY AND ARTICHOKES,General Agents, St. John, N. B„ for the 

Canadian Casualty and Boiler Ins. Co. Lettuce, Radish, Parsley, Mint, Cress, Tomatoes, Cucum
bers, Asparagus, New Cabbage.Issue all kinds of Boiler Insurance Policies, General Accident and Sick

ness policies.

Agents Wanted. J. E. QUINN’S, - City Market, TeL 636Office 78 Prince Wm. St.JOE JEFFERSON STORY
(James Huneker, in The World's Work) 

I saw Joseph Jefferson during the first 
week of hie “Rivals” revival in 1880 at the 
Arch Street Theatre. Ten years later, 
when I knew him personally, I found him 
off the stage as he was on 
companion. The only example of his dry 
humor dh»t I can now recall was the re
sult of a alight incident which took place 
in Union Square before a store where the 
aotor occasionally stopped to purchase 
painting materials. I was at his elbow as 
he alighted from his carriage and as I 
saluted him I said: “Buying paint for the 
country, Mr. Jefferson He halted, and 
in those shrewd old eyre—Celtic eyes— 
was just the ghost o.f a twinkle. “Better 
paint barns than the tow», young man! ” 
and he went into the dhop.fgr. his tubes, 
brushes and canvas. It was characteris
tic of Joseph Jefferson.

DIAMONDS.lx

OUR AD. HERE There le this about Diamonds, they are good for a life time; worth ae much $9 
one time as another.

We have a fine assortment of Diamond Rings, about any size of stout or style 
of setting you may desire.

Our stock of watches and Jewelry in general is Big Enough to Supply Bvirg* 
bodies Wants.

A POYAS, Watchmaker and Jeweller, 545 Main street, N. B.

I

aha rm ing
Would t>c? read by thousand! 

every evening

The Flour That's Good for both Bread and Pastry Established 1889—Telephone 6864

North End Fish Market,
517 Main Street, St.John, N.B.* ROYAL STANDARD X»

>-
Scientifically milled to retain all the nutriment of the grain.

Wholesale by
JAMES P. QUINN.THE IE LAUNDRY.

Now igjjT.lie lime to have your 
blankets ■Fasliedl The Globe Laun
dry doeaghut ciras of work.

Dealer In nil kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
end Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Pinnae,[N0RTHRUP S CO, - 23 and 24 South Wharf.
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SKINNER’S
CARPET

WARER00MS

• e •

Are being shown the newest 
designs and colors in

CARPETS,
CURTAINS

AND

House Furnishings,
For the Season of 190Ç.

4~

Carpets made up and stored 
until required.

G. D. PERKINS,
80 Prince Wm. St.,

St. John, N. B.
Wedding and Set Rings and all 

kinds of Jewelry wade to order.
Watches, Clocks, Eyeglasses, Spec• 

Silverware, Pipes, etc., Re• 
at short notice. Phone 900

a wo Suggestions fibr Money Making.
Misses’ Low Shoes, Neat, Durable Tan, $1; Black, $1.10 
Misses’ School Boots, Peble Grain, good for wet days, $L30 
J. W. SMITH. 37 Waterloo Street.
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. «t THE OLD TANYARD GANGE>g|G Butter, Potatoes.*

* A SALE OF SUMMER RUGS.* £ OBOKIB DHLAIWIABB POTATOES, $1.25 per bushel., 
BBN’NDRlf BOOS, 20 coats d ozen 

J J BOBSHX CREAMERY BUTTER, 26 cents per pound.
William Holm and John Tobin, Two of Its Mem

bers in Ja I Again—Suspicion of Robbery is the 
Charge This Time.

:

: Special Lot» at Reduced Price».

For Travelling, Yachting, Driving, Aatomobiling, Summer Cottages, Etc^ Etc,

♦
: F. BÜRRIDGE, 255 King St, St John West.
»

Carrying in his hip pocket a loaded re- sash, but only to find the deputy chief 
rolver end in his possession three watches had posted himself underneath, 
which have been identified as the prop- , “It e no use y°u laying to get away by 

....h» William Mm,
of the notorious tan yard gang of three tejlj gtation “

ssssrxststz.""SThUÏ»»

Dodging from window to window in <,n««rouP ‘«P »>i<i two below,
his home in Germain street, a few home WiUun the CMe the watch is engraved 
later, John Tobin, another of that crowd 5*?lndre r8mo“-
the revelation of whose doings startled the “ Dubois Genovs,
city at the time Willie Doherty was mur- v , Webber was shown this time piece, 
dered, sought chance to escape from the „ £ “,d lk was,.n<^ he and this, the
police. Both young fellows are now in TW J^J^fj*6*** aa°*er. robW.

Xh^y are anxious to have a call from any.
one who has lost a watch of the descrip
tion given.

These esses caused a stir about police 
headquarters last night and it was well 
after midnight when the identification of 
#h« watches found on Holm was com
pleted and matters allowed to rest until 
this morning.
ij^*' ®obn> though but twenty 

old, has a police record extending 
eraj years, principally nr connection with 
the notorious Tanyard gang, which drew 
attention so sharply to youthful criminals 
rn St. John three years ago.

Holm was first arrested on March 17 
1808^an<l was entered on the police books 
as 'Peterson, alias Holm.” He and Wil- 
liam (McLaughlin, aged 17, and Arthur 
Sterling, aged 14, were charged with break
ing and entering Murray Northrop’* house. 
All pleaded guilty before Judge Forbes.’ 
McLaughlin and Sterling were sent to Dor
chester for four years and Holm, who was 
fourteen years of age, was sent to the 
Reformatory for four years. Deputy Jen
kins, Detective Killen and Sergt. Kilpat
rick made the arrests in this case. Holm 
escaped from the Reformatory in October 
25, 1900, end was caught again on Decem
ber with his brother Albert, John Mc
Laughlin and a third named Ritchie. The 
charge was stealing three pairs of skates 
from R. D. Coles' store in Charlotte street. 
Holm was found guilty of receiving stolen 
goods, but sentence was suspended and he 
was sent back to finish his term in the 
Reformatory. On October 30, 1901, he was 
again arrested, charged with stealing a 
pair of boots from in front of the shop of 
William B. Sinclair, Brussels street, and 
•Iso with again escaping from the Reform- 
a tory. After he had been in jail until 
January 16, Judge Ritchie dismissed Holm 
with a warning on the stealing charge, 
and he was again taken to the Reforma-, 
tory to finish his term.

On June 12, 1902. Holm and his brother 
with John Tobin,.and Willie Doherty, who 
afterwards was murdered in Rock wood 
Park, was arrested, this time charged with 
breaking and entering the store of J. (Jul- 
bnan t Son, Union street. The case 

, ■ , . , „ against Doherty was dismissed and theand raised the window as if to get out others were sent to Dorchester by Judge 
but found the deputy ready there, while (McLeod-Wm. Holm and Tobin for two 
the detectivewatched the door. Then to years, Albert Holm for two years and a 
Another window lie went, and raised the half.

AMERICAN BANKS PLAIDS, TARTANS, Etc.

Also Nicely-Colored Plain Hade.
GERMANIA RUGS.PATTERSON'S 

DAYLIGHT STORE.
Too Much Outside Interest For 

The Health of These- In
stitutions.

cen-
For Seaside, Hanunock er Ho*# Dee.Sale Lot No. 1—Fancy Plaid re

versible, fringed Rugs, now $1.35.
Sale Lot No. 2—Tartan and 

Fancy Plaid Rugs, some reversible, 
others with different plaids on each 
side, now 4L 75.

OPEN NIGHTS. The "Kora."—With very 
pretty colored stripes, now 80c.

The “Derby”—Rich Roman 
Stripes in variety, now $1.

The “Scotch “—Small Checked 
effect; good serviceable colorings,

, bow SL1S.

The “ Edinburgh In Fancy
Plaids, pretty colorings. A favorite 
•tyle, now $1.25.

The "Jacquard ”—Large figur- 
ings in Oriental patterns. Lovely 
colorings, now $1.35.

A Few Extra Heavy Silk 
Rugs, Stripes, etc., now $2 up.

Austrian Wool logs, Light, 
Soft and Fluffy. Dainty colors,
BOW $3 and $4.

(Montreal Witness).
Judging by the rapid succession of bank 

failures throughout the United States, the 
people of that country seem to be incur
ring more risks than should beset themMen's

Collars.
Sale Lot No. 3—Heavy Wool 

Rugs, some with two plaids, others 
reversible plaids. Cloths and Cam» 
els’ Hair finishes, now $2.60.

Sale Lot No. 4—An excellent 
quality of cloth-finished Çugs, each 
side different. An admirable article,
now $3.25.

in depositing their savings in those insti- central station, Holm held on suspicion 
tutions for safe keeping. A large proper- of the burglary of Wm. Webber’s auction 
tion of the failures which have taken place 8kora Charlotte street last week when

a number of watches were stolen; and 
Tobin held as possibly having connection 
with that break.

Deputy Jenkins and Detective Killen 
have been seeking the watches end jew
elry stolen from Webber's; they also 
wanted the man or men. Yesterday they 
decided to take a chance on Holm of 
whom they were suspicious and now they 
are pleased with their course of action.

They came across Holm about 6.30 
o’clock standing at the cerner of Char
lotte and St. James streets talking to a 
young man. The deputy, storing one arm 
and the detective the other, the former 
declared Holm under arrest. The only re
sponse was a groan.

As the walk to central station was be
gun, Detective Killen felt Holm's hip 
pocket and brought out a 38-calibre re
volver, every chamber loaded.

''What am I arrested for,” the prisoner 
then asked.

“For carrying a loaded revolver," said 
the deputy chief, and at the same time he 

.took from Holm's vest pocket a gold 
watch. Holm, with a spring tried to get 
away but he failed. Then he fought but 
was put down and handcuffs soon made 
him doubly secure. He went along, blit 
he would not talk.

A search of the prisoner disclosed in 
all three watches and some shirt etude 
weigî also found. One of the watches is of 
fifteen carat gold, twenty-year case, Walt
ham movement; the second is a nickel 
time piece and the case of the third is of 
brass.

Here was a find and the police looked 
for a busy night. A search of Holm’s 
house was made but nothing wanted was 
found. Mr. Webber was looked up and 
asked to be in the police station at 11.30 
o’clock and then the deputy and detective 
went out for Tobin. He was located about 
11 o’clock in his home, which is in Ger- ■ 
main street near the corner of St. James.
A knock at the door brought no admission 
but the man they wanted was seen at a 
window. He would not open the door

y

The Fat Man,
The Thin Man,
The Little Man,
The Big Man.

11 bination that will close the doors of a
Collars here for THEM ■ banking, or of any other institution, in
AT f ■ I a very short space of time. A period of

al ■ depression following a long sewion of
boom prices usually brings financial mis
doings to the light and the widespread feel
ing of distrust which is thus created is 
a powerful influence in prolonging the low- 
price epoch, as was illustrated by the 
market value of securities after the crash 
of 1902. The Oberlin Bank and the Frank 
(Bigelow scandals stand out as pronounced 
illustrations of the ease with which the 
present system in the United States lends 
itself to fraud, notwithstanding the 
eminent system of inspection, which is 
supposed to be thorough.

D. A. Moulton, vice-president of the 
Com Exchange National Bank of Chicago, 
in an address read at Kansas City this 
week, argued strongly against the prac
tice of bank officials, who lend their per
sonal credit by endorsing notes, etc., thus 
giving support to outside corporations 
with which they are connected, and at the 
same time asking the correspondent* of 
their -banks to make them personal Joans 
to be used for the purpose of assisting

i On Saturday evening last the ladies of S*',. 0ut8ide p"!°llal ent"Pri**- Mr. 
the four ladite* oranve "UJ™, Mouton aaw: ‘A man who engages in
«net in the Orange hall t ^ tile banking business either closes his doom
end R. F Goodrich on speculation and outride schemes of the
UOLotto °Lthe least douWful <**»<*er, or invite, serious
ttWTOTIUi The banking bisinea is one of the
triet lodge in "cormaoH^r, *>1* ,^*1 ***“* end one of the most beneficial in
Oranen Renpvcl*n+ a . *be ladies which a man may engage, provided it is 

' The new ioike is to be on ^^rity. conducted on sound conservative prmcip- 
feÆtX r bUt -T,— ik becomes linked

Th« folkrannp , , wrt“ speculation and promotion that are*rirt m£t£L MriT in the”ature of ambling the banking sys-
Johnston TxvrU-o v" in tern then becomes dangerous to allMis Henrv°T^îîuifJ? i,b)’f<c?n1Ct ce™ed. That there is too much of this

Lodee* ‘?utside’ ““<=•«* in the United States is 
DomtoU. w ,0 Ev. °’. Moran. of shown almost daily by the closing
secretary Xfi^n t" .8' district recording of the doors of so many institutions that 

•' Armstrong, of Cullom are carrying the earnings and savings of 
Ip p ';n , u nan<5^ secretary, Mrs. an industrious and hard-working people,
f• Smrth< °f Marysville Lodge; district 
toessursr Miss M. Roxbo rough, of Rox- 
*»rou^i Lodge; district D. of C., Mre. D.
Camming, of Johnston Lodge, No. 19; dis- 
tnet keturar, Mm. B. Hatfield, of (Mom

The officers were 
district

within the past few months have been 
caused by the funds of the institutions 
having been used for purposes of a person
al, rather than a business, character. 
“High” living and speculation is Sale Lot No. 5—All-wool Rugs 

In Tartans, Fancy Plaids and Plain 
colors. Good and durable, now $4.

Sale Lot No. 6—Extra quality of 
all-wool Rugs, one side plain, the 
other fancy plaid. A rug suitable 
for home or carriage or travelling,
bow $4.75. 6

a corn-
year* 

over eev-

i £

42 for 25c.
In our men’s store. ?t

Every Rug a Bargain. ■

Cor. DoHe ® Charlotte Sts.
STORE OPEN NIGHTS.

gov-
Sale Commences Tuesday. Choicest Patterns Go First. Men’s Outfitting! g

MAN^E°* ALL1S2ÜL’. jjyTED.
LADIES ORANGE LODGE

A District Lodge Organized By 
the Four Local Lodges Satur
day Night.

r>V

f*********************j

I S. ROMANOFF, * ;

* Successor to B. Myers, 
695 Mam Street. Pa! 1

Handsome 2 
re-is

% Millinery clearance.
trimmed hate at sensationally 
juced prices.

Originel price» cut one third to

V üJ Have you 
r changed 

your ad. 
in the street 
cars lately

i

X

Hate formerly $ 8.50 now 84.50 
Hats formerly 
Hats formerly 
Hate formerly 
Hate formerly 

Four of the season’s

10.00 now 5.00
12.00 now 6.00
4.00 now 2.00
2.00 now 85

con-

?newest
shapes, in imitation mohair, trim- ^ 
med with long ostrich plumes. Vel- S 
vet bows, colors ell blank, black » 
with white plumes, $5.00. Styles ♦ 
And shapes, for dress and outing ^ 
purposes,

One of the beat aaeortmenNs in Z 
St. John. £

S. ROMANOFF.
| 65 Main Street, f

58 YEARS MARRIED
If net.SCHOONER SUNK; I"""-1

CREW ALL SAVED I MORNING NEWS
IN BP

Mr. and Mre. Wm. Pet era, of 62 Water
loo street, celebrated the 58th anniversary 
of their marriage on Saturday last.

^tr. Peters is 84 yeans of age, and is in 
splendid health. Mr. and Mm. Peter* 
have had eleven children, five of whom are 
dead.

The Telegraph
deeirfne end prints them

i >*•

then installed by the
» I» £&&

in thw province -they hope in future to
extend their work as they are 
Yery strong in numbers in the city”

NEIL TWOMEY STOCK CO
The stirring new comedy drama, “The 

Wayward Son,” which is to be the at- 
traction at the Opera House on Tuesday, 
“7 30, is said to be a beautiful story of 
everyday life—beautiful, because of its 
•aaplicity because of its wholesome truth 
•nd the lesson it bring* home to every 
besre. It is refreshing in this day of im
ported problem and suggestive playg, to 

«isbled to witness an American play 
" P1»™ common fotite. A play in which

*ne prattle of an innocent child, the tears 
of a devoted old mother, the strong love 
of a trusting girl, the fidelity of an old- 
time negro and the villainy of a police of- 
ficml are aD cleverly intermingled by the 
. u the author in a tale embody-
iny comedy, tragedy and pathos.
•ger Twomey has given the piece a sump, 
tuoui and realistic stage setting, and en- 
ggçd the services of a splendid eompany, 
bwfaog which is Neil Twomey, who £

ferSttrs."the pr“oipai “;er-

The Henry T. Phillips From 
Sydney Foundered Off the 
Scatterie Island Saturday.

i .Of the others, three daughters are 
residents of this city, and one is in Brit
ish Columbia. One son is in Ohio, and 
one in Worcester (Mass). There are twen
ty-five grandchildren.

On Saturday aS of the children and 
grandchildren, who reside in this city 
spent the day with the old folks.

Mr. and Mrs. Peters were married in 
this city by Rev. Mr. Rice, a Methodist 
minister, then stationed in this city.

The many friends of Mr. and Mre. Pe- 
tens will wirii the worthy couple 
happy returns.

mmgrowing
Local

Rev. Dr. Raymond of St. Mary’s church 
preached in Trinity church last evening 
on the landing of the loyalists h. 
address was filled with facts of historical 
interest and was closely followed bv his 

;•> hearers. He spoke particularly of Trinity 
church in whose records the accounts of 
the loyalists are kept and he further 
spoke on the different sermons which had 
been preached at different times on the 
landing of the loyalists.

Rsv. Dr. Spencer of Toronto will prob
ably be the successor of Rev. A. IT. Dyke- 
man in Rairville Baptist church. The 
gregation have had several names under 
consideration and have about decided on 
Dr. Spencer. Dr. Spencer is a prominent 
member of the Toronto clergy, but he de
sirous of having a smaller congregation 
for a time. Rev. Mr. Dykeman preached 
bis farewell sermon last evening. At the 
clsse of the service Mr. and Mre. Dyke- 
man bade farewell to each number of the 

large congregation. They leave Thursday for 
Nova Scotia.

William Linton has the contract for 
fair, the Bank of New Brunswick building at 

Fairville, instead of William Brittain, as 
was reported.

A large number were present at the 
Seamen’s Institute at the song service 
last evening. Mr. and Mre. G. W. Currie 
assisted and Mise Robertson, of Japan, ad
dressed the meeting, giving some account 
of her work in that country.

People in Fairville are not viewing the 
opening of the park on Sundays as an 
unmixed blessing. They say it leads to 
many unwelcome visitors from over the 
bridge causing trouble. To oope with the 
difficulty it is urged that an extra polioe- 
man should be provided during the three 
summer months.

On .Wednesday evening in Germain 
street Baptist church, there will be selec- 
tions from the oratorios by Mrs. Freeze, 
Prof. Titus, G. S. Mayes and 6. J. Mc
Gowan, after which the sacred cantata 
The Ruler’s Daughter, will be sung by a 
large choir accompanied by piano, organ 
and orchestra. Great interest is being 
manifested in this event and there will 
be a very large audience present. Doors 
will be opened at 7.30.

The Little Sunbeam Band of St. James 
church held a bazaar Saturday afternoon 
at the home of Rev. A. D. Dewdney. 
Ths entertainment, which was in every 
way a success, was in aid of the Birds’ 
Nest Mission in China. The little girls had 
fancy goods and ice cream for sale and 
they disposed of most of it. Their names 
are Marion Dewdney, Nellie and Annie 
Morion, Mollie Wilson, Marion Lu grin 
Francis Murray, Glsdys King, Dora 
Evans and Florence Thompson.

mNORTH SYDNEY, May «.-(Spatial) 
Captain Strickland and his crew of three 

< the eehooner Henry L. Philips, bound 
from this port to Bay Of islands, Nfid., 
Wita coal, arrived here this morning in 
their dory, their schooner havipg founder
ed and sunk off Scatterie Island yesterday 
afternoon.

The men saved nothing. Fortunately,
owing to the fine weather, they expert 
ad no hardships beyond hard rowing.

; 1

HATS AND CAPSUnited Gas Improvement Company for 
seventy-five years.

The withdrawal of the United Gas Im
provement Company’s offer was a victory 
for Mayor Weaver. Today it became evi
dent that the leaders were losing control 
of the council but they were saved from 
putting their strength to the direct test 
when the United Gas Improvement Com
pany withdrew its bid.
Durham, State Senator McNicoll and 
Council Seger held a two hour’s confer
ence with President Dolan. Mr. Dolan’s 
letter to the councils state that the modi
fications to the original lease bill, reduc
ing the price of gas, were not in accord 
with the offer of the company.

!II

For the Holiday.

I Thorne Bros., Hatters.
Dress Stifif and Soft Hats. $1,00 to $4.00 
Caps 25°, 50c, 75c to $1.50 Each.
Soft Sporting Hats 65c. each.

_____ "WWWIMW
THORNE BROS. . .

many

♦
THE P. E. I. TUNNEL Commissionerenc-

Alberton, P. E. I., May 27—(Special)- 
A tunnel demonstration was held here to
night, A. J. MbFadzen, vice-president of 
the board of trade, presiding. Able speech- 
re were made by Messrs. McQuarrie, Me- 
Creadv and Father Burke and strong reso
lutions passed demanding a tunnel as the 
only possible fulfillment ef the special 
contract between the Island and the do
minion as to communication.

Commendatory speeches were made by 
Dr. Murphy, T. L. Rogers, James T. 
White and J. E. Birch. The resolutions 
were forwarded to Ottawa.

*
fishery report jcon-

HALIFAX, N. S„ May 2T. 
NOVA SCOTIA

hSBSfSSS?"*,alr: cod-haddock 
bSsrsssssr s,ce
no mUL?eLr_^b8t*"^ cod

fair; codln? hVdd^scIrct011 l0bSter8 
Descousse—Lobsters fair, e. dun ~Lobatere f“r: other branch- 

tafr; *od“^”e« very lobsters

Ei2S5S3SWf!Ur“*
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

. 93 King Street.
♦Man-

MONCTON NEWS

Two Old Residents Dead- 
Sons of England at Church.

Have You Seen Them ?scarce;

60* an<5
i

WHAT?schooling
lobster* Moncton, May 28.—(Special)—Members 

of tihe local ledge of Sons of England to 
the number of forty-five attended service 
in St. George’s church this morning in 
celebration of Victoria day. An 
priate sermon was preached by Rector E. 
B. Hooper.

The death of Mrs. Roundel], wife of 
Samuel Roundall, of R. F. and M. Co. 
Work», occurred Saturday after a short 
illness of pneumonia. Deceased 
tive of Leeds, England, where her father, 
David Steeplechase, still resides. She was 
47 years old and leaves a husband and 
seven children.

Edmund Kelly, who has lived nearly all 
his life in the pariah of Moncton, died at 
his home in this city Saturday in the 
eighty-second year of his age. Harvard 
Kelly, of the I. O. R., is a son of the de
ceased; a wife and three daughter» also 
survive.

JOE MUISSE STILL MISSING
Carpets dusted or U

renovated by ourappro-

process !

IMng Used by Us to Injure the Ifap or Pile el year Carp#
This We Guarantee.was a na-

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Hhi _5BcumTIlac—Lobsters fair 
Shlppigan—Herring and lobsters fair.

QUEBEC.

The Most Delicate or Worn Carpet Can be Cleaned 
Without the Slightest Injury.
Just try us on one is all we ask. JEB4r“CrI^.acScneVery M**»

salmon Scarce! ̂ ncT'cod. ,0b8tera and

Newport"'PoiïTlD^r*an u ,obste« fair.an^toSsters^carce^no^coi *nt^’ herrtn=

ps£

AnticSri d Rlver and Southwest Point 
Bait obtainable at Panmure Island Ari

çya’WaSBr.» sss

mpfe St Jlverton, Freeport, West-
town, 'WSKl

ib5>?”; “-rs'HawW
Island, llverpool and Seven

'. V

UNGAR’SÈZSJKS’K»t
WAS TOO EXACT

Simeon Ford says that 6e once had In his 
employ as hotel clerk a young man from Bos
ton whose extreme fondness for precision <g 
speech led to his discharge He was too ex
act for the average patron ; In tact, he 
speedily became so unpopular that hie dis
missal was imperative.

On. evening, says Mr. Ford a weary and 
travel-stained man ambled up to the desk 
where the Hubblte was presiding, --a -aid* 

"Give me a room and a bath.™
■■Sorry, sir,” responded the Bostonian, 
but I can’t give you both; you’ll have to 

bathe yourself.”

SflBS? VSSjiSL*.
at- wæ s s?jîss: sriEB
w. SEAR-LE, 559 Main St.. North Est«L

m
Joe Muiee, the Indian guide, is still

, ... .. , , , | the evening, and returned soon before
day midnieht. The following morning he left, 

deen?l,Bt€ry whereabout* becomes saying he intended going to Nova Scotia

£ JSvs.’t IF“
« y c£,ss s,£ 2rr & 'it

asstïtï â'-r/rj
Ingewood Pulp Company. had come for the purpose of showing to

1Ha"00ek at the the proprietor a book of New Brunswick
jAfrrdssn Hotel, Queen street, and after views. He was in the store about noon,

Juuisr and supper, went rot for J and only, foe « short Sim*

PHONE 1161,Port Hood 
Islands.

The Y. M. C. A. chalet at Renforth 
will open for guests on June 1. A lim
ited number of rooms are available on 
that date and after. A most efficient 
staff will be in charge of the place, and 
guest, will be looked after most carefully. 
Application for rooms may be made to 59
Clwtotte jpjtteyte, jfah» B.I

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
roWoiSt LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW. 

™OV\ V^V CHOICE ^ Carpets Cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.
Confectionery MAr.AtT„ AV - __ , ^

xn, dm Hem Mad# caruti* MACAU LAY BROS. & CO,, City A$enta,

\t
MAYOR WEAVER WINS

Philadelphia, Pa., May 27—After a con
test lasting five days the "Republican or
ganization” was foread to abandon its ef- 

iiaiBta *0 Jew she eyr gs# works to the !*! '
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TOB EVEOTNO TIMES. ST. JOHN, N. B. MQ1TOAY, MAY 39, 1W
RAILROADS.

H
SACKVILLEA.

' JOYS OF MATERNITY
MAXWELL \ WOMAN’S BEST HOPES REALIZED

i WILLIAM Nine NationsAllison Has An Unsur- 

Household Science
On end niter SUNDAY, Her* aOf A^I 

train■ wjll run 4»tiy (Sunday exoeBteel
ae lollowe:

Mount 

passed 

Department.
TRAINS LEAVE) ST. JOBS*

No, fi—Express for Halifax and
Campbell ton ..................

No 6—Mixed train to Monoton i 
No, 4—Mixed lor Moncton and _

Point du Chene ........... - “***
No, M—Exnreee lot Point dn _ 

Chene, HaUlax and Plctou,
No, 8—Express lor Sussex ... ... *■**■ 
N«, 184—Express lor Quebec and

Montreal______ ________ ____ L™
TRAIN B ARRIVE AT ST JOHN.

Sussex .- 8A*
Montreal

How Women ShouldMrs. Potts Ten» ___,
Prépara tar Motherhood Won’t You Try It—Tree ?

Tumors—dote»tfiïïSft*-.

2S27. — At the close

The Great War Cor res- ^ darke8t day8 0t h«®ban^ ofafc^Mm meeting

pondent of London
Ctandard pable of motherhood owing to adfc- ^ ^ addMW a handsome goW
jlfllKlO placement of the womb or lack xiaeonic emblem inscribed

strength in the generative organs. ^n IfcVBta- ttonted them for

and kind expre-iona, which to 

would always chore*- ^eecheS H
^hyD.WTtoe-Murr^W.H.

Harri«.n,*W „d

WTw’ry »fter which Mtema. Murray 
L WM »ng ^ong an^o
evening was -brought to a done by aingms

"^ÏÏSSV-î—iÆ
sdiod,’ Tr,,ron^1r‘™^ liUpU

s.’SSTSi w*ti. i- ror a. x»f5“
-L-sfr1

. ■ r» j i . i ft,,i« ted Dr Borden on the eplena elans and hospitals,^ case», that

**»J}\p°t,s—i SÏ-.- «j“ tSEtià» S^S*. £«Sf£
kaChl;n‘ffeni" ^^ntTMonnt A^on Pro^r germ dls^e for more ttog GO

Lby irregular Bdner went on to teD why domeetic sc Liquoeone tie’ ooneUnt subject ^

B:Em|b BaflSi
She said she was en 11huld that does what oxygen at*», 

that^to had » food and Mood food-the

She eaid

Wow v,3C l/iquozone

/ST f”; ^-nrsawjs»-®»-

r®V,W0frcnst «Miabagft—
is that germa «Ac. Bomle Free.

of the Freemasons 
took Perms-Osnewnss

Ooiwe-tiout
eonoerbes—SleetMmione of people.,°Lêrs ■ 

nations, are COM‘*?_Luff £, get well; 
rone. Some are using M 6^ cure 
some to keep well. ®°“eto^c, No

ssttSUX&Biz
£=r you “Æ ^some-one whom

No< 7—Exnreas from 
No. 188—Exprès» from 

and Quebec
N04 6—Mixed from __
No, 25—Express from Halifax#

Plctou, Pt. du OUane and
Campbell ton ... ...... -.......— JJ’TJ

No< 2—Express from Halifax ... !»*«■ 
No. 81—Express from Moncton

AU tSSTnTU Atianti." Æ 

Tims; 34.00 o'clock Is midnight,
D. POTTINOER.

General Manage*!

Moncton,. .1 iMtLiquozone—Ilk 
is deadly to Vi 

There lles/hf great vi
ZOnm« iVS^^holt klllini the 
Zul mfnydn* thikll^jrms 

is a polsotf and it«mnofbe take* in 
ternally. Every pw*o 
medicine la almost he 
germ disease. i

Who to Privileged to Traverse 
the Soudan With Kitchner, 
to Enter Palestine 
Kaiser, or 
Battle.

; If You. need Lliuozone, and hava 
tried it, plfcse send ua this 

We will tien mail you an or- 
' a local drlggist for & full- 
ttle, and welwill pay th 

gisdburselvea for it This 
gijjj made to convince 
Ju what liquozone 
fan do. In jus tic 
accept it to-das^ 
der no oblia^oni

r.mat
ue of 
mown tcfklll

o-rm nev<
COU]

with the der
size ur free 

jaft\ to show 
And what it 

yourself, please, 
Gr it places you un- 
whatever.

r follow Kuroki in knowslthat
'la

Moncton, N. B.. Non 18, 1904^
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King 8t« 

St. John. N. B. Telephone 1058a 
GEO. CARVTLL. C# T. A.________

7 germs.
Liquozone;
size bottle to try.l-SVi Germ

These are the lfo#n
that medlcinJUfen. do for th

is to help Nature overcome 
the germs, and such résulta are tad 
rect imduncertaln. Liquozone atoy 
the germs, wherever they ^ 
when the germa which cat” 
are destroyed, the diseas 
and forever. That isjjg*
AftWS

e costs 50c. and $L
We Paid $100,000(•London Mail).

*.«■«» ™r„?^rît2» i»-
VL with venture and inci-

Çgbœtssxiz
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SWÆWÎfÆ
tompïïÿ.S^-564 Wabash Ave., Onego.>
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HOMESEEKEFTS EXCURSIONSlust end,

To the Canadian Northwest[table.
•Influensa• _ Frequent Nt

rn" follow his footetepe in reî?I^t,; C,r pains, accompa 
• ^ traverse the Soudan with Kitchener, eharge8 ,and genera*" l . Palestine with the imperial ma- and scanty menstrualon 
*° *nt*J r^Zlny to sit out the Peace placement or nerve ldegei 

° o:r John Fisher, to walk the womb and surrouEding

£ sis uSt snrsifej

ettsÿ&sjg-wte y^Ærr;/-— risfsravto visit the re3Oidng«0loni«s ^ X During the ear^ Pai^f m^husMncland ! of the Atlantic or on the other
with the iPrihce end P™110' .,n 14.e was delicate in health , b<A J#n ^ our -, thought the boys a*5 well as

BSHsSaa
SES?B.££E

», attached to General »«P ^;r to the felt litoTa new woman. W^n a^year I teadhing w a profession, not a tr^d ^ A.

3ss=SSSS^a^sUas^2Sir»s-*isra5 5âSsshissa.?ç^;
vüler whose tales keep the night war is a nation roused Arthur Smith, Truro, is the 8®jSZw tor dtoeto and counterpane. He J He doee not take ^ York street-.
tTthe character in a good rom^ ^ "“^Sstic view of England, but he ra Hugh P«toy, Montreal, amvedin
unexpectedly thrust» open tiw J^Lt London thinks far town today and is the guest of Dr. and

e^ord, Xuti^^dt^olbilit^ and little daughter, from

^ng^: taMraid of. aie » to U^ci ^ the ^ EngW but the guest, of Colonel and lbmng

a -lace in the mgle. i. in the Colonies, more than m tne &ird em one at a

3aSSK=S££ ■ -ssssr- 3EBB- œ
tit^«toMndtopin^^2 Miss L May Pugsley “df'

£*& Xm of “he world, and tom^hang^ Md ^ of^ ^ y ^^n last, at the ^ ^

HSW3 ^^iüiWêS
'#3Stë:-S
2', h! wî™ “d — f"bTO .«d will j-« “dv “ fS'ai'Mlc .l, B. «11» »

. S*ïS?2y? -d.,» MASS MEETING SJT « t Sf; *» j; -» <—
■ AT ST. STEPHEN --------------------

yaLstaf* Sunday Sdiool g{

EWS.£Sj«~£Si! workers United Yesterday ^ sn-•* - «“ '

^f^atwmT'VitTètohdispaesionand Afternoon. Mrs. Harriet J.Campbell

ttSkto viewed bUtteftiffi fieMgla®» Stephen, N. B„ May 28'(Speci^'

Stance where bullefo never «Ached. Company, U. K. K-, accon^amed of » 6uddenly y«terdayaf-
And yet he has  ̂ by Whitlock Company, of Mültown, and mtot ^ ^ ^ ia Pennfield, Oiar-

^rlcconnt” after" thirty hours of hunger- membere of Porter ma’rched iot^0'^bâl had been in her usual

% mssst. „h, *r, » *» p"i •; — Æ SS *SAmerican lady would have called Ms Prebytcnan church . Ke^ Yesterday afternoon she was auf-

«fir?®»? jrrd'Æ- 
Bsdr'sx.-2£Cr sèi™- - -• =«
tïï-iîi—î“~s«^ SUfSSas—
ErfS.'S'£»,TL. s> r~ Sot'. Mm.. « -

» v s* -»*ï üïïss^mortality and. made Pr°^ntv tÆ. afUrnooTMore than
death. With this comes relief, t W® in the rink here this at ch mem,bers

•^S^SjSrÆtfcÏS5S ^5r"y' ttlundaykyschool workem JX'tl her'husband“j-* srÆRSfS.ïsîdÿ. -tt 
SSSS^^tSu-nS-^" g^TJ-ÏÏSÏiï’WÎS.B^ s-iE^Æ » Ïtp-S-Toi^,

-£JT a Ex-„ayor Cochrane, Montreal

C*»*rlfttl».-,"l. tf, do /■ /-n*wn FAI I S I Cottifh’itL’' tto wtit-o-wo di.
one as men at all; one looks I , (jKAtNU l/XLLJ j vigion (Montreal, died m the «oy^ Vm-

•"* ^hout realizing that each I   J toria Hospital today. He was a Sootch-
wa» onee a separate individuahty V —— ^ man and started life as a telegraph oper -

•”5“ „ v^intr And yet, passing W- m.TJTc May 27.—Ex-Mayor A. tor Then be worked under James Boss
• human . ~one figures after a GiBAND , Qoodr0aYi departed buddjing a section of the C. P. R bubs..

^SBBSSsssa ** Sr ■arjyrsŒS
and talked with and marched with, «ouata- Longley and children in- wealth here.
*L heart is pierced for a moment, Mrs. Horace Loog^ .q QTand Falls. Hu first plunge m the pobtocal

thx ri ib-in»tead of the splendor tend to pass the »u Houfle Was when he nan against bir Donald

^sr&S-i ^r-^riss-s&vs
«fff.‘ïSSS55l:e,4sifcî ss55.n.s—«»—•—strspi.
mu8t 7e, cnitchee. , • ]<>. fiecon4 term, but was defeated.
*U'TÏ curious you should «7 that,” he Wallace, ^ Bloadway,
*aid -‘for I have felt this time in coming rated near Goodr^ms weeW.
5 to London that it ia like a monbund where he ivifi rema^ Frank E-■r\ln2‘&1h u oSJ:2%£_4 10 '-*■»“ïnlSta.-n «t: no*,.»»»*»»"-
filled with vitality, and awaking, as l . „ (Joodwin 53 years of age, andwere to a great destiny. Here—it may be Omn H_ ^ committed suicide
merely forced contras^he people  ̂ %fco, Me., by taking
to be relapsing into a d™*»»^^*P, ^ His body wa. discovered
of all the clamor ySterfay morning and in the fore-
streets of Dmdoo, aftar. ths ock, rf «U by «berner wto
Hast, are grimly *S*ewS- j. —diet a» that of aokrida. Good

Mr. Maxsaefi doas not —awfi gü*,____a natac at SQnws lUka, N. M.

SecondUIaaa Round Trip Ticket» vtR ha 
issued from 0L John* N. B.,
To Winnlpei, - 

Mooaomin, - 
Regins,
Lipton.
Moosejsw, - 
Prince Albert,
McLeod,

SCle.
i'sr^sïîüw.b1sss““

Neorley -Quins/ 
Scfnli-SrptriUs 
liorolci/rîoâbles
rhrost TrecblM^ibsicuias^s

ronobltte
$30.00

32.25
} 33.75

34.00
36.00
38.50 
38.00 
39J0
40.50

"SB©elTronb 2ration of bs-Co B Ams. GlvêVûll address-write plainly-
women 

tome fe- 
Ldren?

uo-wop 
nstlpatjou 
tsrrh—Catnœr

)ysentery-Dtsmiss 
)»ndrutr—Dropsy 
Jyspepsis BcseiLa—Ery si pelas Wary, 

d Deer, -
Ca
RePROFESSIONAL.

R. F. Quigley, K.C., PJ- D^LLD
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary.

Member of the Bars of New Bruns
wick and Quebec.

Offices—Ritchie’s Building, Pnn- 

cess st., St. John, N.B. 5 2

Strathcona, -

dFSTHBs
from date of Issue.

Further
W. H.

Mm. Jones.—“It muet have been a great

Mnti« ^^rCeTTyMrs. Kendor.—“Not at all; Jt wal-<rol2 
_y. _* r ernseted. When lis askôd ma to mar^y Vi^üid me he had never been In 

love before."

TELEPHONE CO.
WERE THE HOSTS

—----------- 1

Montreal ’Phone Exchange 
Visited by Press Gallery 
and Members Saturday.

: particulars on w

break up la grippe
OR A COLD WITH

Pendleton's Panacea
FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. A
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 

in all its branches.

G.G. CORBET, M.D.
, May 28—(Special)—W. M. B. 

ex-M. P. of Nanaimo, will be 
in commissioner of the Yukon fco- 

Mr (Molnnea will

Ottawa
Mclnmes,
sworn

159 Waterloo Street,
St. John, N. B.

Electrical and X-Ray Treatment.
TELEPHONE 614s

?h
v

morrow in Ottawa, 
wait here for a couple of weeks looking in
to matters affecting the Yukon.

be in Dawson by Dominion Day.

Directions:
^ d Teaspoonful Panacea*
X Teaspoonful Sugar,
1-4 Cup Milk.

1-2 Cup Hot Water.
yj, well and »lp frequently.

V*

He ex

pects to
The members of the special committee 

on telephones made a trip to Montreal yes- 
the invitation of President Sise 

see the

Ask Your Wine Merchant for;

terday on

stdtch-toTrVwhmrcost about WUb 

discarded and a new and more mod 
cost of about 8300,000 is be-

Telephone Subscribers. FOR SALE.
lbs Howe Scale■ One 2500

suitable for warehouse use.
•f GOOD AS NEW d 

E. S.STEPHEMS0N » Co., Machinist» 
Bt, John. Hd Bd

to your Directories.
X». ■■■*irrTg?^°

Please

068 A R»yd J
14s Avenue

1571
G.l W. J., residence^ 210 

t. John.I fBissett 
Duke. West

146411 Boyer, Miel B, 
I Princess etieet. 

Case's gr™*"-' 
Catbere,

I. 88. reel Nelson 8t„
Lterloo.- I
lommiseicÉi Mem

V ■: ■
1412
1577 COALLva

[be Store, Mill it-[. gruc.r, Wilier.
esUlence. DouglaalAve, 7a. w. McMACKLN. 
/ Local Manager j

t.
■ r SSadri?a“r.aI^UeA.h 

Hard Coal •* * *

Only $5.40 Per Ton,
Delivered in lots of two tons or more 

while landing.
Cash with the order.

J. s. GIBBON ® C0e,
Smythe Street; 6 1-2 Charlotte sL, 

and Marsh st.
Delivered to Carleton and Paie» 

ville, $5.65. Order quickly.

538
a 79 Coleman 
682 Coll H-» w.

il s.Wood’s Ph1____SSwagBSs*
«.f wUch^iead to Consum^ion, 

M^dtelnlco., Windsor. Ontario.

*

,G.
ptswssronsiu

matorr,

Dry Hardwood-Sawed and Split
$2.00 por load and upwards. 

Dry Soft Wood for Kindlingi 
$i.2$ per load, delivered.

48 Britain SL 
Foot of Germain 31,

TELEPHONE 1116, _____

GAELIC WHISKY!

9a mFORTBmMREOT PBOU 

0Baigellacht|^^£|2:> ltd.
N

Our facilities
for Job 

Printing
second to none 

in the Lower Prov
inces, and in catering 

to your wants we guaran
tee up-to-date and prompt 

work. We place before wu 
lowing ideas'"---------------

. GEORGE DICK,\

he Old Blend 
Whisky

MS
HOTELS.

PRINCE ROYAL HOTEL.
111.11s Princes» Street, 8t John, N. B. 
Location central on exclu Hive reatdwkl*, 

street, near Post olfloe. banka ‘J4 
burines houes. A minute’» walk from eta»*
^PlaSant and* weU furolehed roams for^
manent and transient guest» —verTOS 
home-llka Cuisine excellent 
tion paid to comlosta of patrons; rats moo. 
orate.
TH0S. P. WHELAN,

are
■

moma
ficiently recovered to 
a few friendfl, but was

ral of Mrs Dougla» took^plate ^d^ased W^dtoth*

from «• wa6 the james Campbell.
TtwZTvZSZ ***- P ’ °£ kal four som and two daughters.

Of William Mra- Doug- --------’ -n ♦=’" nlace fron

* FROM THS
1 Original ReclpG

I Dated 1740.
J f ' Tht
I ou-fasfnontd Bit»*
I »f tht Coaching DayH 
1 -without alteration

fortjoyaru JJ-*
B— . n m fiT. oughly renovated. Centrally loca
loI.G**T| Electric car» pa* the door to and «JP™

BEST, ^ all parte of thedty. Coach inatteng 
1 PURE ST ance at all traîna and boats. Bate» V« 
9 THE n*axar. to *1.60 per day.

1 ™__— 18-20-22 Queen Bt.. nearI bkfpsk imitations. A c NORTHROP. Proprietor.

late Joseph Duckman of Penn- 
She

foomthehome^her^n-% m Proprietor

ABERDEEN HOTELThe funeral will take plaoe from her 
late residence on Wednesday at 2 p.

Mrs. E. S. farren
wife of Edward S. Farren, tinsmith, 

died on Saturday last and to the bereave
husband and family the deep sympathy of 
the community will be extended. Deceased

woman of

)ld Bitthe fol-

The

ENVELI
Prince Waa*

ici. ,m#canyy procured fr 
V and Canadjdf 

to supplyymy size or quMty.
and àill Head* ruled to\(iy 

and /nom all gndfl

•ers^yiabling usJX.
:er Hea^s,»N^t 

yyle and 

•s of stock.

•EKriSsi CLIFTON HOUSE,
74 Princess Street, and 114 ^4. i43 

Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Recently Renovated Thr°“to<!?i,8p* '
attention given to summer touriste.w. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor,

manul

Order» tor direct import solicited,

R. SULLIVAN a CO. Royal Hotel,
44 and 46 DocK Street ^ 43 and 45 King Street,

7h72^mTJ,rc

SCOTCH WHISKIES Victoria Hotel,

Note Hea
from all coli pattern,

Business andvroféssional Cards
on smooth or rougrkyelRim finish, tastefully 

/f Pamphlet work A 
e keep in stock At 

ideas in //

rent» <”*•

I arranged. Circula 
X a specialty. 2i

^e very latest 
print paper

above, and art-
for the

• man Will cater to 
all classes 
of trade for 
special work 
to order.

\arena

istic coversRinding
Department

4*
King Street, St John, N. B.

Electric Elevator and all Late* MR 
Modern improvements.

ARB

Business Office or Retailers.

-t-
ito his 
three D. W, ItcOOHMKMr, ft* ,

TheDUFFERIN.
“Well. Augustus," said a grocer 

clerk, “you have been working now 
months, u.nd have *$6CH 
ftentd of our - 
a choice of occupation.

“Thank your, sir.”
“Well, now.

Buchanan's 
“Special Quality

•the several depant- 
tmde. I wish to give youcity, a 

daresayt
E. LeROl WILLIS, Prop.

„ KING SQUARE,
« Black and White» st. Jon»» **•

S^g TelegraphWhat pajt of ihe busdnesa
like best, Augustus?”

gij..”_Chicago Journal.

a* London yeeteoday.
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The standard to which other brewers endeavor to worlç

at night it acts as a very effectiveWHO WILL BE THE NEXT
HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPION

hit him in the fourth end ninth innings. 
Attendance, 5,064.

The scores :
At Philadelphia—Boston, 3; Philadelphie, 0. 
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, g; Cincinnati, A 
At New York—New York, 4; Brooklyn, L 
At Chicago—St Louis, 8; Chicago, L

National League Sunday
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 12; Pittsburg, 8. 
At Obicago—Chicago, 8; St. Louis, 4.

National League Standing
Lost. P.C.

PORTLAND’S WON FROM ST. JOHN
IN A GOOD GAME SATURDAY

Taken by Nervous People
and harmless hypnotic.

It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa
tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.

Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

Jeffries Retirement Leaves the Field Open — 
Corbett and fitzimmons May Meet Again—A 
Chance for Gus Ruhlin.

Rothesay College Defeats the High School—Monc
ton to Try the Double Umpire System — 

Manager McGraw Fined.

r—♦
Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St * Phone 596

Won.
New York., — 87
Pittsburg.... ». ». «.20 
Philadelphia 
Chicago.. .
Cincinnati..
Boston.. ..
St. Louis.................. ... 14
Brooklyn

American League Saturday
Chicago, May 27—Chicago defeated Boston 

today 9 to 2. Dine en held the local» eats 
until the sixth inning, when Chicago bunch
ed hits and scored four runs, clinching the 
game. Attendance, 9,310.

The scores:
At Chicago—Chicago, 9; Boston, 2.
At St. Louis—Washington, 2; St. Louie, 1. 
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 6; New York, 3. 
At Detroit—Dertoit, 3; Philadelphia, 2.

American League Sunday

.7718

CORNELL WINS 
TWO RACES

.66616

.61616~ 11

.614 ATHLETIC..... is 
». — i«

18
.44118

Now that Jeffries has retired from the 
ring, or in fact, has been forced into re
tirement through lack of tome worthy 
opponent, what will the other heavy
weight fighters do? This question is asked 
by prominent eporangmen when the 
heavyweight championship is discussed.

When Jeffries announced hie retirement 
he made no disposition of the title, and 
the honors are now open for any legiti
mate aspirant to fight for. With Jeffries 
se the head of the heavyweight division 
the others realized that it was a hopeless 
task to try and defeat the big boilermak
er. Some of them, in fact, stated that so 
long as Jeffries remained the champion 
they had no desire to seek the title for 
the simple reason that it was impossible 
to defeat Jeffries.

Jim Corbett, the former heavyweight 
champion, recently announced that he 
would not fight again until Jeffries had re
tired. Now that the champion has found 
it necessary to give up the boxing game, 
Corbett will undoubtedly be heard from, 
for there are a couple of heavyweights 
who would give him an interesting tussle. 
It makes possible another championship 
battle with hi* old rival, Bob Fitzsimmons

Since Fitzsimmons won big memorable 
battle over the Californian, both have fall
en victims to Jeffries’ terrific wallop, and 
they are now on the same level, eo far as 
the championship is concerned. Nothing 
could be more interesting in the fistic 
game than another match between Cor
bett and Fitzsimmons. Both are still in

.m2014 good physical condition and a couple of 
weeks' training would fit them for the 
hard fought battle would undoubtedly re
sult when they clash.

The years that have passed since Fits- 
shnmone made his solar plexus blow fam
ous at Carson City have not wiped away 
toe bitter feeling that then existed be
tween these rival heavyweights. Cham
pions have gone down to defeat and been 
the best of friends with their conquerors 
afterward, but with Corbett and FitieUn- 
mone neither ever liked the other from 
the first time they met end every effort on 
the part of their friends to have them 
bury the hatchet has failed.

They are just as bitter enemies today 
as they were when they entered the ring 
March 17, 1897, and if they were to meet 
again in the ring it would be a fight to the 
bitter end. That Fitzsimmons is ‘ not 
through with the ring is shown by the 
fact that be has planned to meet tidhreck 
this summer. Corbett is ready to re-enter 
the ring whenever there is any big parse 
in sight, eo that it is possible that Cor
bett and Fitssimmons may yet fight for 
championship laurels, which they have at 
different times been the proud possessors 
of ip their careers.

Gus Ruhlin has never given up the idea 
that he is a championship possibility, and 
with Jeffries out of the running, he be
lieves he can have things all to himself in 
the heavyweight division. Marvin Hart, 
who recently defeated Jack Johnson, the 
colored champion, is nmv satisfied that 
he will not be handicapped by Jeffries’ 
weight, for there it no aspirant who is 
within 40 pounds of the champion.

0 .413Only about 200 baseball enthusiasts bad 
nerve enough to brave the Arctic breeze 

the Victoria ground»

Howard, 2 b. ..4 0 1 1 1
■J.35614 25

Ithaca Students Defeat 
Harvard Easily-Broke 
the Record on the 
Schuylkill River.

341 27 12 IntereoHefiat* Meetwhich blew over 
en Saturday afternoon and shiver throughi P.O. A. E.St. Johns. A 

Creaghan, c. f. .. 
Tompkins, e-s. . 
MoGuiggan, 2b. 
Cooper, c. .« .. 
Carson, lb. .. .
Harris, 1. f......... 4
Howe, 8b............ 3
MoEachren, r. f. 2 
Nesbitt, p. ... 3

Philadelphia, May IT—Th» annual 
legist, track and held meet was * 
day oe Franklin Field and « 
in tbs thirty y tan of the W 
•eolation, all eftos "tig four 
eut for premier toner», tout 
Cornell with a total et W* 
was a close second with 28 ! 
third with mi and Fennaylvaata »
U. while the Other eight ooUifiea 
follows : Princeton U, Syracuse 8.
Amherst 8, Stereos S, Swmrthmore 
tord l. and Columbia i.

Two intercollegiate records were eelipeaâ. 
both being made by Yale men. Perseus wmt 
the half mile run in 1 minute 58 seconda, 
four-fifths ef a wooed faster than the in
tercollegiate record. In the pel# vault. Gray 
cleared the bar at 11 feet 1H Inches, beating 
the old record ef 11 feet T% Inches.

12
31
01». 3. place00It wu» a very good game, too, at that, 

although the weather was by no means 
conducive to good baseball. It was oold 
and there was « damp mist in the air.
Cowequentiy neither player# or specta
tor» were aroused to much enthusiasm.

The game ww, all in all, a good one.
True, both teams at times played,rather 33 2 6
loosely but these times were few and far Summary—Victoria Grounds, St. John,
between and they more than redeemed May 27, 1905: Portlands, 7; St. Johns, 2. 
themselves by good periods of heady play- Two-base hits — MoGuiggan. Stolen bases 
in* while *««*" there were occasions of —George, Dever, Malcolm, Trecnrtin, 
hair raising bull. Tompkins (2), MoGuiggan. Double plays

The feature of the whole game was John- —Creaghan and MoGuiggan. Bases on 
__ fjrtmhan’e work in centre garden for balls — Off Trecartin (1), viz., McEachren;

Never has the position off Nesbitt (1), viz., Trecartin. Strike 
outs — By Trecartin (9), viz., Creaghan, 
MoGuiggan, Cooper, Carson (2), Harris, 
Howe, McEaehren, Nesbitt (2), by New 
bitt (4), viz., Dover, Malcolm, Trecartin, 
■Howard. Time of game, 1.36. Umpire, 
,Jas. M'Mlieter

01
00
22 Boston, May 27—Cornell University gave a 

notable exhibition of the type of rowing 
which she has practiced so successfully on 
the Poughkeepsie In paat yean, when late 
this afternoon her ’vanity oar emeu defeated 
the Harvard University eight-oared crew on 
the Charles River by six and one-halt 
lengths The Crimson oarsmen rowed a 
plucky race, but they could do little In com
peting with the Ithaca students, who pulled 
oyer the course of 1% miles with a stroke 
and form which operated as a unit, and which 
shot their shell forward in toe first one- 
eighth of a rail»

In the preliminary races, the freshmen 
crew from Welle Boat Club at Harvard wop 
from the Newell Boat Club by an eighth it 
a length of a seven-eighth of a mile conns 
in 7 minutes 4-4 seconde.

A picked easw race front the came clubs 
was also won by Weld over a mile course 
by three lengths, with time ef T minutée 
7 1-6 seconds.

Considerable interest was attached to the 
single akull race for the Carroll cup, open 
to students of Harvard. Three men entered 
for this event, 43. C. Auehlnclose, A. D. 
Smith, of the law school, and James Mont
gomery, a college senior. Smith wen the 
event easily in 7 minutes 3-5 eeeonde. Mont
gomery was five lengths behind and Auchln- 
closa, whose shell bad struck e bridge sup
port on the way, was six lengths la the 
rear of Montgomery.

00
02 Chicago, May 88—Boston today defeated 

Chicago in a slugging game 8 to 6. The 
local team rallied In the last two innings 
but was unable to overcome Boston’s lead. 
The batting of Grimshaw was the feature. 
Attendance 17,614.

The scores:
At Chicago—Boston, 8: Chieago, 6.
At St Louis—8t Louis, I; Washington, 1.

American League Standing
Lost

69

RIFLE !P.C.Won.
Clevtiand.. .. ww.......... 18
Chicago.....................
Philadelphie..............
Detroit.................... ....
Washington................... 16
Bt. Louis.. •• we •• ••• 16 
Boston.. .
New York

.62111
the St. John*.
been better played, here than Johnny play
ed it Saturday- Se went after everything 
■nd bad but one error, and that a pardon
able one. Hie record of 6 putouts, 2 
eaamte and 1 error dhow» the kind of game 
he put up.

Both Nesbitt end Trecartin pitched 
strong, heady games, but the North End 
boy had toe better support.

Portlands went first to bat, and throng 
Howe’s errors three men crowed toe plate 
St. Johns secured one run, Tompkins get 
ting home on Cooper’s hit to left. It 
toe third inning Tompkins made St. Johns’ 
•core stand at two. Mdtood made e 
pretty catch in toe fourth inning, when he 
retired Harris on a foul. In the sixth in
ning toe Portlands had Priai» and Breen 
on the bases end Dover made a seeming 
ly safe hit to centre. By leaping into the 
air Oreaghan collared the ball and by a 

r quick throw ont off Breen.
In the eighth inning toe Portlands had 

toe base» full and Dover came to bat. 
1 With a nice tap to centre he brought in
' Priai» and Breen. Malcolm went out on

» foul to Oaison and Trecartin batted to 
third bw, bringing in Britt and Dever. 
Howard was caught toying to reach second, 
and McLeod went out on a fly to right. 
This made the score 3 to 2 in Portland’s 
favor; toe St. Johns ooold not score again.

Portlands. AIB. R. H. PD. A. E. 
George, s» .. .. 5 
McLeod, c .... 6 
Friars, lb.
Breen, 1. f. .. ». 6 
Briff, r. f.
Dever, 3b. ..
Malcolm, c. f.
Trecartin, p, .. . 3

.81819 12

.646... 17 14 ■
In1516

:18
.46518 Saturday’s Spoon Match18 £13

2018
The #. John City Ri«e Club U#M a 

match on the rifle range on Saturday after
noon. Thera was a good attendance at the 
match but a tricky wlad and bad light great
ly hindered the marksmen making a higher 
scora. The scores of tke prise winners were:

Class A.

Eastern League
At Buffalo—'Buffalo, 6; Providence, 3.
At Montre&l—Baltimore, 4; Montreal, 8. 
At Toronto—Newark, 6; Toronto, 4.
At Montreal—Baltimore, 7; Montreal, S.

New Englard League
At Lowell—Lowell, 6; Fall Hiver, 4.
At Haverhill—Concord, 3; Haverhill, L 
At Manchester—Manchester, 13; New Bed-

f°At Lynn—Nashua, 2; Lynn, 1. (19 Innings).

Connecticut League
At Springfield—Springfield, 4; New Lon

don. 0.
At Holyoke—Holyoke, 4; Meriden, 0..

A At Hartford—Hartford, 8; Norwich, 0.
At Bridgeport—Bridgeport, 7; New Havan, 

6. (12 Innings).

What “Dick ” Tibb/, Is : Doing
Up to the 24th Coataville was in 6th 

place in the Tri-State League face, having 
won 12 and lost U games. On the 23rd 
the team won a shut out game from the 
Altoona team, score 3-0. Dick had one 
of CoateviUe’e 6 hits and had 3 put ont.

New York, May 28—As a result of the "Happy” Iott, playing for Altoona, had 
opinion recently rendered by the corporation -Q hut took one fieldin* chancecounsel against Sunday bell playing In New 5“ Out took one naming coance.
York, the police refused to permit any games Dick is playing in left held and occupies 
to be played In the various parks in Bronx third place in the batting order. On the
Borough and on the grounds of the Catholic oo.j ri___ , , ,protectory and 8L Johns College, Ford-ham, ?2nd Ooahmffe won an 11 inmng game 
today. The only exception was made in the from Altoona, score 3-2. Dick Tibbitg 
Htghbridge precinct, where games to which scored one of Ooatsville’s runs, 
no admission was charged were permitted.

National League Saturday
Philadelphia, May 27—Young, Boston’s left- 

handed Ditcher, shut out the local team to
day. Duggleby also pitched well but Boston

560280
Yds. Yds. T$ 1Frsd CampbeU.......... . 34

J. H. MctRobole.. .. *

Class 8.
E. K. McKay............ 28
Jas. Sullivan

28
F27

Philadelphia, May 27—Record time was 
made today In the third annual regatta of 
the American Rowing Association over- the 
Henley course on the Schuylkill River. In 
the ei£ht4ared junior college event the Cor
nell crew took first honors and broke the 
record for the course, which la the same 
length as the English Henley, one mile, 
$50 yard». Cornell'» time was 6 minute» and 
34 second», the beat previous time was that 
made by the Argonaut crew of Toronto In 
1803, when It rowed the course in 6.36. Cor
nell held the lead throughout the raee. The 
Yele freshmen were second and the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania junior crew was third.

Much of the Interest of the regatta was 
centred in the Vesper's club eight which la 
to row at the English Henley. The Univer
sity of Pennsylvania crew, past and present, 
was the only entry against the Vesper» and 
the latter held them all the way down the 
course. It was a close race and the aspir
ants for Henley honors won by the close 
margin of three-fifths of a second. Veapers 
time was 6.43 3-6.

The Harvard freshmen won the me» for 
the second eighths by three eeeonds from the 
University of 
The eight-oared shell race for school crews 
was won by the Stone School, of Boston, in 
easy fashion.

Frank Crandall will be umpire of balls 
and strikes, and John Corcoran base um
pire.

The executive of the local baseball 
league met last evening and decided to 
give the double umpire system a trial 
this season. This system is used to a 
large extent in the big American leagues, 
and has proven much more satisfactory 
than the single umpire.

29 3 5* »
Class C.

R. A. C, Brown.. .. 28
Thoe, Wilkins.................28

Class D.

C. J. Johnslon............ 24
J. C. Mitchell.............. 18

t;
:II

Î? 837.oil trojans Win
Moncton, May 28—(Special)—The local baee 

ball league had a very successful opening 
Saturday afternoon, between 400 and 500 spec
tators being present The first game was be
tween the Franklins, last year’s champions, 
and Trojans, and the former lost, I to 6. 
The double umpire system was tried and 
worked satisfactorily.

26

n
Si

2%Si nbeati Sighted 13 10
:NEW YORK, May 28.-The British 

steamer Acara, from Cardiff, which ar
rived tonight at quarantine, reported that 
on May 23 at 7.45 p. m. (ship’s time) in 

i latitude 42.22, longitude 4522, she passed 
; a barkentine, supposed to be the yacht 
Sunbeam, steering east under full sail. 
Seven miles astern of her was a two mast- 
ed schooner yacht. The sea was smooth 
and the wind somewhat light.

Next Saturday afternoon the first militia 
league match will be shot. Tb* City Rifle 
Club has entered two teams and It Is booed
that all members interested Is the 
will endeaver to be present at 1.10 
sharp.

Sunday Baseball in N.Y. oW
HORSE NOTES :

MANAGER MeGRAW FINED.

NEW YORK, May æ.-Manager Me- j 
Grew, of the New York baseball e'ub, 
has been fined $160 and suspended for 1# 
days for using offensive language to Peee- 
ident Dreyfus of the Pittsburg dob.

0 112 1
1 0 12 3 0

6 2 2 8 1 #
2 2 10 0

6 12 2 10
6 112 12 
4 0 0 0 0 0

0 10 6 0

The French Derby
PARIS, May 28—The Prix du Jockey 

Club (the French derby) for three year 
olds, st one mile and a half, for a purse of 
$20,000, was won at Chantilly today by 
Michel Epruseis’ Finasseur.

Pennsylvania in a hard raee.

♦

“ Double” Umpire System
The Moncton Transcript says:—The 

“double umpire” system is to be used in 
the local baseball league,this season; Mr.

The young ladies’ basket ball team of 
St, Paul’s church defeated the young 
ladies’ team of Netherwood on Saturday 
by a score of 25 to 18. R. Schofield 
referee and Geo. Emery umpire.

4
All who are Interested la cricket, or are 

anxious for a place on the team which is 
going to Nova Scotia, are requested to at
tend e meeting at No. 68 lWlcce William 
street at 8 o’clock this evening.

j® rst sMttrts .-if*
“Greet Scott? You don't mean to my YQ8

ever let It get ae far as 'tksti'V-Puat*.

waa
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Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 
its worth

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the 
Healthy Action
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ST. JOHN GIRL DUPED BY
SMOOTH YANKEE FAKIR

.—

SMITH GAVE
HIMSELF UP

PÉKÎ ' CMgmA*.
5nôiw I

pwwnce of N. B.
relneuc».

--AMMSiSbss s
te£&as&£&SM?SrJBNf«s

and Tem-

For the Present Style of Ladies'hediac Prisoner Who 
Jumped from Train to 
Escape Had 
Liberty — Driving Ac
cident

V

F. Warren Wiggins, Known Here as 
Campbell, Wooed Her and Skipped. 
After He Got Her Money—He Was 

Already Married in Maine.

* TOURIST COATS *Short

Which is the Pleated or Fall Straight Shape,
We are now showing the correct make of cloths—a make that takes 

the lead over the now much worn Covert Cloth,
A great many are looking for a change from the Covert Cloth. We have the material 

6 that is wanted.

If s Rough Woven Welsh Tweed, and the Smoother Scotch
Homespuns, —

with rough knots or irregular thread, Which give it that natty stylish effect that is so 
desirable for a Knockabout or Tourist Coat Write for samples of this new cloth.

MONCTON, May 29—(SpedeD-Anith,
She prisoner, who escaped from »
oeostabla by jumping from. » train while 

taken to Dorchester on Friday 
ing gare up to Jailor Bowes at ery here that a certificate of divorce had

been tampered with has epee* a wxnenoe

disappeared, deserting his wife, R » elleg-ti*rd
, un* BtiMOOB, Me, May 29. — The disccv-Siet sod

le Boom». 
Avenue.) St.!*3SsMe. •

ed.S ».

Dorchester, Saturday night. Smith wsa 
net severely injured as the result of jump
ing from the tesin. About eight o’clock 
Saturday night he appeared at the jail 
door at Dorchester and surrendered him-

-ttïsrisrîz: -SSï
•bended husband. w ^ gt_ John an Ounpbell. He

dark of Courts Charles F. B(w«et of her» about two years ago eeomnpan-
Bemgor this morning found that the ied by a man named Moors and for e°f“ 

of divorce granted to F. Warren W " *•

C. Wiggin of South Framingham, Mass., on King square for about
from Georgia Wiggin of Levant, Me., by ^ wiwn he left at the request of
Justice Whitehoue* at the April term of the proprietor, end went to the American 
the Main, supreme court had been «bang- Home. He ™ cnlyther.

«d *>r the addition of the words: “And Eng street Bast,
it is further decreed .that the said F. War- he pajatned until hie abrupt depar-
ren Wiggin be allowed to change hie name . y,e <jty at the time of hi» failure
to F. Warren Campbell.” While the de- ^ husineee. It is said that
cree was written with a pen the words . talked of starting a hotel here and in 
added were put in with a typewriter. y. oonnectlon tried to get his fiancee to 

A woman of St. John, N. B., who is » t „ y,e mesey. However, this scheme 
Vtiÿer for a large mercantile establish- through, he secured the gro-
roent, wae engaged to be married to Wig- ],twines» on Germain street, formerly
tip. The authorities withhold he name oon^ucted by William Rankin, hie fiancee 
owing to the prominence of her family. ^ ««a. Hie career as a gro-
She became acquainted with Wiggin three wt(p ^ of long duration, however, for 
or four years ego, when he was in St. oae j,, m misting end » number of 
John as a book agent. Shortly after they cp6jitotB were lost re thereby. The lady 
beoame engaged, he prevailed upon her whwe money had been need in the buei- 
to act him up in husineee in St. John. y,^ OVer the gtore and etraigbt- 
Soon after she had thus favored him, a mattgM out atKj after running the
stranger came along who knew Wiggin, ^ jOT a ^ort time she sold out. Since 
And divulged the unpleasant fact that he time she has been residing with »
bad a wife and two children, and that he ialf-br»ther in the North Bad. 
bad no right to the name of Campbell, by It y etataj y,at when Campbell left Me 
which ho was known in St. John. boarding house he left most of We ward-

When confronted with the information ro^ j^jj^rd, saying he would return in a 
by hie fiancee Wiggin admitted that it was ftsT ^ However, up to date he has 
true, but told a hard luck story and beg- ^ (j}0wn „p y,e do thee still await 
ged to be forgiven. The businew was cwner- It is also said that preper-
turned over to hie fiancee, but she told y0B< jor aiding here were so far ad-
him that if he would get a divorce and vanoed that he wedding suit was made
have his name changed to Campbell, eo aQ<} ^ a well-known tailor shop
St. John people would not know of the >t &e yme of hk departure,
unpleasant circumstances, die would mar- ^ Qam,pbeïï was quite a prominent 
ry him. So Wiggin went to South Fram- dnjr(j1 worker and took a leading part 
ingham and started proceedings which re- . ,. --—j™, -f one of the up-town
suited in his obtaining a divorce. After -v-ndim 
a while his fiancee received the certificate, 
with the added provision that he should 
thereafter be Mr. Campbell. But the for
mer deception bed not altogether passed 
out of the lady’s mind, and she came to 
Bangor to make sure of the validity of the 
decree, arriving here Wednesday. Clerk 
Sweet recognized the certificate as one 
which he meued, but declared the clause 
about changing the name a forgery.

Although the crime is a serious one, it is 
doubtful if under the laws and circum
stances a prosecution can successfully be 
brought. While the forgery probably was 
committed in the United States, it wae 
uttered in St. John. The courts where 
it was committed have no jurisdiction, and 
County Attorney Patten eaye that thoee 
in New Brunswick would have little, 
though they might -possibly prosecute Wig-

aaonov*.

La’iw'Mo1 8 meets «ret, eeoond and 
fomrth Thursdays, at 7.80 p. nv, in Tem- 
MT*mb Hall, Market Plaes, St. John,

nûrvm., itTSctoCo.

TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS
The Gunner’s Mate at the Opera Howe. 
Echo song service in Mill street Sal

vation Army barrack».

1 twfe*

man

•elf.V A meeting of Acadiens ef tine parish 
■wae held Sunday afternoon to elect dele
gates to «tend the Acadian convention at 
Oaraquet, on August 15t<h. Those elected 
are Mewre. A. B. Cemeau, Simon Melaa- 
aon, R. S. Legere, and H. H. Melanaon.

R. F. Kirmssr and his brother Frank 
were seriously injured in a runaway ac
cident last evening.

Mr. Kinmear had just left the stable 
when his horse was startled end started 
to run. Both men grasped the reins arid 
endeavored to hold the animal but the 
carriage swerved .throwing Frank Kmnear 
out against a tree, breaking a rib in his 
left side and spraining his thumb. A 
chert distance further along his brother 
was thrown out on his back very badly 
hurt. The injuries ci both were serious 
sad they will be laid up for acme time, 

lortabk ooo- -ph, which was one of a Hackney
optician, 651 j—jwrently bought by R. F- Kinnear in 

Montreal was caught after making a cir
cuit of the town, being slightly injured 
end the carriage damaged.

■ar

MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.
i

Tkc Attnctions «f Oor Stoves Are Their Low Prices. «D. A. KENNEDY, 32-36 King Square.I Local s.

If yoor *re
: ce on Saturday 

Quickly.
as.a r,

This Store shot 
the Wh

ArtmcMe Bees’, r&aery in New York 
announced «his morning «hat the# had sd-
voaoed refined eager ten cents per 100

♦

MILLITARY
The dboir of 9t. Ann's Episcopal church. 

Musquash, held1 an ice «ream social at the 
on Victoria IDey. The sum of e=v-

SATDEDAY NDOHT SHOPPEBS 

Two handled pairs of LADIES’ BL.

T.AW Summer Underwear is gointp 

A big sale of LADIES' OOR8ETS to 

Fifty pairs of MUSLIN FRILLED OÜBTAŒNS, worth one 

75a. ynwBsa SEBGE on Saturday 50c. yard.

MARCH OUT 'paire for 25c.

The brigade church parade yesterday 
afternoon wu one of the largest and beat 
ordered of the kind seen here in recent 
years. Practically the entire military 
strength of the city was out, the march.- 
ing showed evidence of conscientious dmi, 
and the complimentary comment by the 
public wae not undeserved.

For fully an hour before the appearance 
of the troops, Charlotte and King streets 
were lined with civilians, ranks deep. 
About 3.30 o’clock distant music was heard 
hand music. The soldiers were coming- 
Nearer and dearer sounded the trium
phant symphony. Soon would he seen the 
vivid sections swinging along rank behind 
Tank and soon be heard the measured 
tramp of the community’s beet and brav-

f:► -«n dollars

William Taylor, the city painter, has
• riven the FetingaH raping next to the 

flmtrntt house a coat of giesu paint. It 
is an improveeaant over the «M order of

5cpair.J I1commence on Saturday,
Ifdollar pair, on Bprtuiday, only 60c. pair. \

W|V cm of the Oan&erland Goal

morrow morning si 10 -o’clock.

At a Tfft-ving of the shareheldana of the
.-1,1----- Fishing dub last Friday,
SP-—— H. Frink end Umrles F.

Tffley were elected member* in pUoe of
lato flMmhe» IVuer and Hastings.

the globe clothing storeHis fiancee Talks
The young lady mentioned above was 

eeen at her home this morning and when 
asked where Mr. Campbell was now, «he 
eaid that ehe believed that on receipt of 
the communication from his lawyer that 
the supposed forgery had been discovered, 
he would go to the farthest corn
er of the earth, as ehe could make it a 
serious matter for him were die so inclin
ed. However, she said nothing further 
would be done in the matter as far as ehe 
was concerned.

She said that she bed received a letter 
and the dominent from him a short time 
ego, and that as ehe had been planning a 
trip to Bangor for some time, she took 
the opportunity at the same time of hav
ing the document examined, just for her 
own satisfaction.

She could not understand why he had 
communieated with her at all, es she had

Levant, and the last known of him in given 
these parts until he applied for the divorce, t^rov1^hvhen *he ^ 
wae about a dozen year» ago, when he deception.

i

Will give the greatest Bargains ever offered in St. John for Men’s and Boy’s Cloth
ing, having bought a manufacturers stock of ready to wear clothing that was compelled to 

sell out regardless of price.
This Bargain Sale will commence on Wednesday morning, May 31st. We havelaid 

out in our three large Clothing departments, Men’s Tweed Suits, Clay Worsted Suits, Serge 
Suits Boy’s Tweed Suits, and Serge Suits, Men’s Pants, Boy’s Pants, Rale Coats, Clothing 
of all’kinds at prices never offered before in SL John. Come early for Bargains at the

est.
They came in right, stacked arma at 

the head of King afreet, and began de
votional exercises. They were warriors, 
but differing slightly from thoee who 
expected. They belonged to the army of 
salvation, and warred against a spiritual 
rather than material foe.

When the brigade parade finally appear
ed the time was about 4 o’clock. Nearly 
700 men were in line, and the procession 
was headed by the Artillery Band, follow
ed by Col. G. R. White, D. O. C., and 
staff, the 3rdi Regiment, Canadian Artil- 

eie of the retired and re-

A letter wee received from John (Tip) 
O’Neill tins meeting stating that he ie get
ting better of the Charley horse. His 

did not play Saturday on account of 
the rain. He expects to take part in the 
game, this week. _

The Prince Rupert, on her way to «hie 
Bart tubstiT through » adhool of mackerel 
off Sazcbro. on board the steamer
State Àst it wee a pretty tight, the water 
for miles to be alive noth the fish,

ft A number of eAcnneiu were titer them.

were

é - Jr-—<1

gin.

The GLOBE CLOTHING STORE, It&&&,&£* %Fifteen or twenty years ago Wiggin wae 
a well-known school teacher in Penobscot 
county.

lery, and o
served lists. . .

Then followed the army medical 
corps, Canadian Army Service Corps, 
signalling and ordnance corps, cadet 
companies of St. Luke’s, St. John» 
and Trinity churches. Attached to the 

the St. David’s church

He married a school teacher of

The l»—«~r ti the Alexandria Cafe, 
Charlotte street^ ha» made a farther im- 
BMrtment in wet popular restaurant by 

the dining room from the lower 
floor to the banquet hall, «p otties. The 
tower fleer will he rented. The change 
meat into effect today.

WHITE LAWN SHIRT WAIST SALE !AN OBLIGING EDITOR
In course of the conference held m 

Washington last year by the American 
newspaper humoriste, some one told the 
following, declaring that Willem Allen 
White was the hero of the story.

One day there strolled into White’s 
sanctum a man who was evidently a po
litician. He edged confidentially toward 
White, and slipping a memorandum writ
ten by himself under the eyas Ov .the edi- 
tor, said: >

“Say, old man, I’d take it to be a. great 
favor if you’d just manage to put in the 
paper that I’m in town with my wife, 
stopping at the Blank Hotel. You might 
work in something is to my being an emi
nent Kansan, or words to that effect. Per
sonally, I don’t care a hang about this 
sort of guff; but-well, you know what 
women are. And I’ll take one hundred 
copies of the paper.”

And the eminent Kansan laid before the 
editor a fiveriolkur note. Then he took 
his departure.

The next -morning, to hie intense amaze
ment and disgust -he read in White’s pa
per: “Mr. Richard Dash requests us to 
eay that he, with his wife, is stopping at 
Qua Blank Hotel; that ha is an eminent 
Kansan; he himself cares nothing for 
newspaper notoriety, bat that a society 
note would be somewhat gratifying to Mis. 
Dash. He adds that he will take one hun
dred oopise of the paper for distribution 
among hie friends.”

STRONG SERMON

Rev. Father Owen-Jones Dis
agrees With the Archbishop 
of Canterbury.

medical corps was 
company.

The
bands, made up .
turnout. On the barrack square, the brig
ade formed up under command of Col.
H H. McLean, brigadier, and inspected 
by thé D. O. C., after which the brigade 
marched off to Trinity church by way of 
Broad, Charlotte, King and Germain
streets. . ,

Spacious Trinity was filled, but not 
solely by the militia. Space had been re
served for the officers’ families and besides ,
• few pews were set aride for the accom- lt 
modation of the general public.

Canon Richardson, 62nd Regiment chap
lain, .preached.

a
•2nd Fusiliers, headed by the 

the remainder of the Late in arriving, but the warm weather was late as weU. But we will sell them so cheap 7°™ <*»’* hdP buylng- 
A Fine Lawn Tucked and Plaited with Valenciennes Insertion, worth $1.00, now 77c.

a1■ssa -—»

fv*]
At the aMorad cantata of ‘Tma mu 

! Dfctfthtar" to he held in the Germain 
ehutoh next Wednesday =W, Miss An- 
nie G. Otbert, daughter of Wiliam Ueth- 
gw, will make her debut. This populu- 
StS* tody wiU be heard inn, number tieel-

tit.

now 97o.Rev. Father Owen-Jonee, priest in 
eherge of the Miaaion church of St. John 

strongly disagrees with His 
e Archbishop of Canterbury in 

lg the prayers of the Church at 
ntide for a fresh outpouring of 

the Holy Spirit.
Father Owen-Jones referred to the mat

ter during the course of his sermon at 
last evening’s service. It was strange, be 
thought that this learned man, placed as 
he ia at the head of the Church we all 
lore so dearly, should advocate such a 
measure; and he in his position as a 
humble priest in the Church of God 
could not agree with him. The reverend 
gentleman went on to eay that there was 
no need of the Holy Ghost descending 
again in cloven tongue» of fire as on the 
day of Pentiooet. The Holy Spirit of God 
is already in the Church end it only re
mains far Her children to use it. ■ 

Father Owen-Joces remteded his hear
ers that at their baptisms they received 
no lees » gift than that of the Holy Ghost. 
Why then, was it meoewary that the gift 
he bestowed upon the Church a second 
time.

them st $156, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $250, $3.00 and $350. It vtouldFor Dainty Dreams of Loveliness you should see 
take too much space to describe them, but they can be inspected-

f_____gcoonfeel to Yarmouth has caught
tiw doe poisoning fever from St. John. 
Daring the pert few days tow <$°6» have 
been poisoned, three ef which have sue- 
\-rsA4d Those that have die» belonged to 
/xyuc of Bubo» Cook, Wflliam Haskins

„ Ma* to in to wve its life.
-YarmSstoTslecram.

—AT—.

ROBT. STRAIN ® Co.’s, 27 and 29 Charlotte SL
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY TODAY.

HOLM AND TOBIN w*

Wflliam Holm and John Tobin were 
brought before Magistrate Ritchie this 
morning end formally charged with thqft. 

Daniel Mulktn, K. C. appeared for the 
.rA et hi» request the case

UNDERSKIRTS, UNDERSKIRTS.2S5ÆiSï£.î«:
ennieiiiui tks fKnv— this wvening. Dr. 
ûrisley U* » host *f friend» in this oity

1 as w«0 to df «be New Brunswick bar, sad 
! Ito mtoito of two years in Montreal will"5to3 edrtStage to Mm in dealing 

ÿoUCC REPORTS

pmoners
stands over until Wednesday next.

Mr. VJniBu said that Mrs. Tobin had in
formed him that her husband had the key

unable to

w- are showing a full line of UndersKirta at remarkably low prices
we are » & Let us show them to you.

of their home, and »he was 
get in time last night.

The deputy chief announced «hat he had 
the key and wuld retain it. The pnson- 

then sent below.

$1.50 Each
several styles. 75c. 90c, $1.10. LÎ5, US, 1.50, L65 

Navy and While, BlacK and White, PolKa Dot, Sateen Undershirts, - 95c
This is a special lot and are exceptional value.

era were
♦

. thh barly fly.

^S’jTA&SSSm.
^L23rtT5w"ffi amt,.
He bones cheerfully around,

As n-p-vf- as he ean be,
IJL KMtpatrick, of Vessie 4 Co., Ltd., I city making arrangements for «he appear- 

. . „ , , i T ,.„s ance of the only big circus to show m tit.Th, sarir «Y meat think oor hearts left Saturday for England. JohB yy, —
h?e Mrs. George Murray returned Saturday ^ funeral ^ Alexander Tony took

se all, et times must really bleed, from Philadelphia. place yesterday afternoon at 3.30 from the
TÂ=‘a1£ O^glïd V”l5m L” ; °n‘- Dr. T. Walker came home from Boston «mdenoe of his eon_in-law, 31 Mwray 
To find whene’er he comes around, Saturday. street, to Femhill. Rev. A. H. roster

Bto L Sheriff Rankin,

<>» vw.a___ ... in the Germain G. W. Fowler, M. P. for Kings, came who ia eerioualy ffl was not so favorable
BoStXXaire wiU be sdao- m from Ottawa Saturday. ...

.taWïissüÆs: jsttss^iws
ES-HHrs ;rs ssssassissr - a=£js=*fisr«£
JVarre^olr \^mp*’nied by piano, or- Ernest Rothwdl, of Portland, and tenfinmsfiw and broker

SSsS&viSSTtS,.”** jMdJ.

tssirtt snsur Jr: zr&sttto this event and _ Si^who exhibit in tit. brother of W. J. Mahoney, barrister, of
John Thursday, June 22nd., are ia the fchi* city.

‘ 't! . WOMEN'S WRAPPERS. &I
and

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE V
mtm mSdtato Frank «to

on Betook road titiordar

hysRsr
S, toot door oaf rear door of the 

OBOto«Brifamd church ware found open 
and secured by the police last eight.

—------------------------------

4HOWSBP CUT iDiA»mmUB.

X here » most beautiful smortmertetow 
so grhlblHen of the above precious gems
flto* ora wow titradting so mneb tofanttpo
jfll «tor flto world, and I cordially mvrte 

■ ef buying or even string 
me a call, far they ere 

and have been par
ted from the finest stock

___  to «his city end es they came
direst fawn the «otter»’ hands l oan aril 

mush lower than each bigb elsaa 
■ooda ean be obtained elemfaars.

Price* range from $28 to $100 wdteblo 
far rings, and are all warranted to be just 
as they are represented by

Yours reepeoteMly,
W. TRSMAIBHB GARD. 

Dealer sad Ookteucth. 
No. V Ohariotte rtraek

him

SHARP &, McMACRIN, 335 Main Street, North End.
r

j You Are |
i k p ; All Interestcdjto tire n 

hzfcact,

People moving would do well 
to give us a call.

Our goods and* our prices are 
right.

Our special lines will interest

Why not give us a call and 
save at least ten per cent.?

>

nimnJfa$t»ri i
i very ise§e $5.00ing

be a
will be opened at $50. VALUE EVER OFFERED .

$5.00
___$6.00 I
___ $1.00

best
W« male the 

t best
Read the New YorK Letter in The Daily Tele- j ____

rfraph tomorrow. This special correspondence Teeth Extracted without rain, «c.
Uomo^toeot and ia noway, bright

up i«i mn j)> ■ ■ UUIUUUUWU5 -

you.
I

6 Go
♦

tie at Tartan, Plaid and 
driving,

The CHAS. F. FRANCIS « CO..tor

ear WtonWe. «to
: ». w \

sJ* Y 0$ T»A: -

■ À-.V:m

Special Sale of
Stationery.

10c. Bunch of Colored Envelopes, 5c. 
25 Sheets Writing Paper to match, 

S cents.
25 Business Envelopes for 3 cents. 
i5 Square Envelopes for 5 cents.
25 Sheets Paper for..............5 cents.
Box Writing Paper and Envelopes, 

10 cents.
Box Society Paper and Envelopes. 

20 cents.
I 75-page Tablet for

100-page Tablet for.............
Counter books, 6, 10 and 15o. each. 

A full line of all Stationery. 
Wholesale fyioea ojiuted on applir 

ation.

10 cents. 
15 cents.

pmwiEpnraiE:
142 Mill

!
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